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The story behind Alexandria’s 
hand-me-down graduation gown
BY KATHERINE HAPGOOD 

Five outstanding T.C. Williams High 
School students, five prestigious universi-
ties and colleges, two on-stage graduation 
performances – and one graduation gown. 
What began as an unplanned sharing of a 
typically once-worn garment has become 
has become an Alexandria tradition.

When Amanda Wilcox graduated from 
T.C. Williams in 2016, she thought noth-
ing of handing her hardly worn graduation 
gown down to her close friend Anne-Ma-
rie Berens, who was a member of the T.C. 
Williams class of 2017. 

Alexandria City High School, formerly 
called T.C. Williams High School, does not 
allow students to return their gowns, so 
the garment is usually worn once, unless 
given to someone in the next graduating 
class. 

“I didn’t really have a lot of sentimen-
tal attachment to my graduation gown, 
so I just thought I would give it to [Ber-
ens], since she wanted a blue graduation 
gown,” Wilcox said.

Berens made a similar offer to Jay Falk, 
T.C. Williams class of 2018, who know each 
other through their respective friendships 
with Wilcox. “I didn’t want to throw [the 
gown] out, and I didn’t want it to sit in my 
closet,” Berens said.

Wilcox said she never thought her 
gown would go on to have a legacy of its 
own. 

“I didn’t anticipate that it would get 
handed down to anyone beyond [Berens],” 
Wilcox said.

Over the past six years, the gown has 

A deeper look into rezoning discus-
sions of the city’s only hospital
BY OLIVIA ANDERSON

What started as murmurings around 
what will happen to the Inova Alexandria 
Hospital site off Seminary Road when In-
ova builds a new complex at Landmark 
Mall ruptured into tense debate after doc-
uments recently emerged outlining an old 
agreement between the hospital and the 
Seminary Hill Association that restrict 
density at the current site.

These documents had been mentioned 
in passing during discussions with near-
by residents and in a city staff report. But 
current SHA leaders, who didn’t have a 
copy of the agreement, were in the dark 
about the document’s specifics until they 
tracked down former association pres-
ident William Dickinson, who had pre-
served the notarized agreement and other 
documentation. 

The agreement, approved by City 
Council in 2002, was put in place when the 
hospital sought to build a substantial ad-
dition and wanted to keep peace with its 
neighbors. It stated that Alexandria’s only 
hospital would not seek rezoning on the 
site for 25 years in exchange for being able 
to add 55,400 square feet to its campus off 
Seminary Road. 

Although the private document isn’t 
set to expire until Feb. 23, 2027, earlier 
this year Inova submitted a zoning re-
quest to the city seeking to change the 
property’s land use designation from In-
stitutional to RA, which would have al-
lowed for high-density apartments and 
condominiums at the site.

SEE TRADITION |4
SEE INOVA |8

Alexandrians Troy Isley (top) and Noah Lyles (bottom) 
both made the U.S. Olympic team during trials and will com-
pete in the Tokyo Olympics. See page 4 for more information.
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    Let me put my 33 years of experience to work for you!
Since 1988

Christine Roland GarnerChristine Roland Garner
Have a safe and relaxing summer!Have a safe and relaxing summer!

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855 Weichert

There shall be an Eternal summer in the grateful heart

- Celia Thaxter
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To kick off Pride Month, leaders of Inova Alexandria Hospital, including President Dr. Rina Bansal, gath-
ered on Tuesday to raise the rainbow flag outside the hospital. The flag will fly all month long, "as Inova 
is proud to celebrate Pride Month alongside our LGBTQ+ team members, patients, families and their 
allies," according to a statement from Inova.

Bishop Boutique is proud to congratulate

Kelly Ferenc
for being selected as one of the "40 Under 40" making a difference in Alexandria!  

815B King St Alexandria, VA                      (571) 312 0042                      bishopboutique.com

4th of July Celebrations
With the 4th of July just 

around the corner, we've 
rounded up several ways to 
participate in the patriotic 
holiday in and around Alex-
andria: 

An American celebra-
tion at Mount Vernon

On July 4th, Mount Vernon 
offers a full day of activities 
including 18th century hot air 
balloon, 18th century music, 
fireworks over the Potomac 
River, wreath laying, Natural-
ization Ceremony and a per-
formance by National Con-
cert Band. Fully vaccinated 
individuals are not required 
to wear a face program.

Pawty in the USA
Barkhaus, Alexandria’s 

first dog bar, is offering a few 
events for the Fourth of July. 
There is a Pawtriotic Costume 

Contest and drink specials 
and prizes. A portion of the 
proceeds will go towards the 
K-9 Caring Angels Nonprofit 
Organization, which provides 
service and therapy dogs for 
veterans and those in need.

Music and Wine Festi-
val at the Garden

Enjoy a pre-Fourth of July 
holiday event on July 3, with 
wine and live music in The 
Garden. Music starts at 8 pm, 
and tickets can be purchased 
at musicandwinegarden.
eventbrite.com.

Alexandria 4th of July 
Run or Walk

Run this virtual 1 mile, 5k, 
10k, 13.1 mile, or 26.2 mile 
race any day in July. 20% of 
every entry will be donat-
ed to Homes for our Troops. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/

e/4th-of-july-1m-5k-10k-131-
262-save-5-participate-from-
home-tickets-155704816297

Alexandria West Farm-
er's Market

Enjoy the farmer’s market 
starting at 9:30 am, located at 
Ben Brenman Park.

City of Fairfax Fire-
works Celebration

Fireworks will be launched 
at Fairfax High School on July 
4. Music will start at 6:30 pm 
and fireworks will start after 
dark.

Josh Allen Band Cele-
brates the 4th with You

Josh Allen will be per-
forming on July 4 at JV’s 
restaurant, in Fall’s Church, 
starting at 5:30 pm. 

--khapgood@alextimes.com 
PHOTO/DENISE DUNBAR

An Alexandrian Home celebrates 4th of July
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APD investigates 
Reynolds shooting

Alexandrian Olympians!

The Linder Academy to join Old Town

Independence 
Day naturalization 
ceremony

Goodwin House Inc. wins award

King Street Trolley 
to resume service

An adult female 
was found with a 
non-life-threatening gun-
shot wound around 11 p.m. 
on Monday night. 

The Alexandria Police 
Department is still inves-
tigating this call for ser-
vice for the report of gun 
fire around 400 S. Reynolds 

Street, according to the 
APD. 

There are no further 
updates at this time and 
the investigation remains 
open and active, according 
to APD Senior Public In-
formation Officer Amanda 
Paga.
-khapgood@alextimes.com 

Alexandrians Noah Lyles 
and Troy Isley are Olympians.

Lyles and Isley, both grad-
uates of T.C. Williams High 
School, now called Alexan-
dria City High School, earned 
spots on the U.S. Olympic 
team after competing in the 
Olympic Trials in Eugene, 
Oregon and Lake Charles, 
Louisiana, respectively and 
will participate in the Tokyo 
Olympics, which begin July 23 
and run through Aug. 8. 

Track and field star Lyles, 

a 2016 T.C. alum, will com-
pete in the men’s 200-meter 
race after winning the U.S. 
Olympic Trials for that dis-
tance on Sunday. He will also 
run a leg of the U.S. men’s 4 x 
100 meter relay race. 

Isley, 22, is a middle-
weight boxer who has 
trained for years with the 
Alexandria Boxing Club, 
which operates out of the 
Charles Houston Recreation 
Center in Alexandria’s Park-
er-Gray neighborhood. Isley 
is trying to become the first 

U.S. boxer to gain an Olym-
pic medal in his weight class 
since 2004.

Lyles, who is listed as 
5’-11” and 154 pounds on 
the Team USA website, won 
gold medals for the U.S. in 
the 2019 World Champion-
ship in the 200-meter and 
4 x 100 races. Isley weighs 
165 pounds and competes 
in the 75 kg weight category. 
He finished third in the 2017 
Elite World Championships 
and is 2-0 as a professional 
boxer.

The Linder Academy, a 
small, private K-5 school, 
will open in Old Town this 
fall. 

The campus is located 
at 601, 607 and 609 South 
Washington Street, and 
at 710 Gibbon Street. At 
the June 19 public hearing, 
some residents expressed 
concern regarding the po-
tential for increased traffic 
in the residential area, as 

well as concern for restrict-
ed access to their homes.

Kristin Carpenter, own-
er of The Linder Academy, 
expressed her willingness 
to comply with safety con-
cerns from residents and 
the city, and said that she 
takes being a responsible 
neighbor to residents and 
businesses seriously.

Alexandria City Council 
approved the special use 

permit requested by Car-
penter, which allows the 
school to have more than 
20 students. Carpenter said 
she plans to have 40 to 105 
students, with evaluations 
for each additional 20 stu-
dents enrolled. The private 
academy currently has a 
campus in McLean, VA, 
where 30 students are en-
rolled

-khapgood@alextimes.com 

The U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Services will 
hold a special naturalization 
ceremony at George Wash-
ington’s Mount Vernon at 11 
a.m. on July 4. This ceremo-
ny is being held in honor of 
Independence Day. Mount 
Vernon President and CEO 
Doug Bradburn will deliv-
er opening remarks, USCIS 
Washington District Di-
rector Ron Rosenberg will 
administer the Oath of Al-
legiance and an actor por-
traying General Washington 
will give an address to the 
new citizens.

The 33 citizenship candi-
dates originate from the fol-
lowing 28 countries: Bolivia, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Demo-

cratic Republic of the Congo, 
Cuba, Egypt, El Salvador, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia, France, 
Honduras, Iran, Jamaica, 
South Korea, Lebanon, Mau-
ritania, Mexico, Moldova, 
Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, 
Peru, Philippines, Romania, 
Russia, Sudan, Turkey and 
Vietnam.

USCIS will celebrate the 
245th anniversary of the 
Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the birth of our 
country by welcoming more 
than a thousand new citi-
zens in more than 100 natu-
ralization ceremonies across 
the country. USCIS natural-
ized approximately 625,000 
people in fiscal year 2020. 

-ddunbar@alextimes.com

Alexandria's Goodwin 
House was awarded one of 
two Stewardship awards at 
the LeadingAge Virginia An-

nual Conference held June 
8-10. 

The Stewardship Award 
is awarded to “a community 

member or an individual that 
has advanced public trust and 
confidence in aging service 
through public service and 
collaboration,” according to a 
press release. 

Goodwin House worked 
to keep staff and residents in 
both locations, Alexandria 
and Bailey’s Crossroads, safe 
from COVID-19, as well as 
supplying other senior liv-
ing communities in North-
ern Virginia with personal 
protection equipment and 
access to testing labs and 
clinics. 

According to the press re-
lease, Goodwin House creat-
ed the COVID-19 Playbook, 
available throughout the 
country, which shared their 
recommended practices in 
dealing with COVID-19.

--khapgood@alextimes.com 

The City of Alexandria 
and DASH announced that 
the operation of King 
Street Trolley will resume 
on, July 5. 

Free daily service along 
King Street in Old Town 
will return with adjust-

ments, according to a 
news release. 

The trolley will run 
every 15 minutes from 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m., seven days 
a week. 
-khapgood@alextimes.com 
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Seventeen indicted for racketeering
Investigation reveals 
multi-state drug traf-
ficking organization
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

A multi-agency investi-
gation spanning Northern 
Virginia, Washington, D.C. 
and Maryland resulted in 
the indictment of 17 people 
on racketeering charges, and 
one on a murder charge, on 
June 23, according to Com-
monwealth’s Attorney Bryan 
Porter.

“There was a lengthy 
multi-agency investigation 
into what is alleged to be a 
multi-state complex drug 
trafficking organization, and 
as a result of that investiga-
tion, a total of 17 people were 
indicted,” Porter said in an 
interview. 

The organization is al-
legedly tied to the sale of 
large amounts of marijuana 
throughout the DMV. 

“All of them have been 
charged with conspiracy to 
commit racketeering and one 
of them, Mr. [Mohammed] 
Shareef, has been charged 
with first degree murder, use 
of a firearm in commission 
of murder and conspiracy to 
commit racketeering. And it 
is alleged that the murder was 
committed in furtherance of 
the racketeering organiza-
tion,” Porter said.

It is alleged that Shareef, 
23, of Cosa Mesta, California, 
shot and killed Yousef Omar, 
23, of Texas, on Nov. 7, 2020 in 
the 4800 block of West Brad-
dock Road. At about 3:17 p.m. 
on the day in question, offi-
cers arrived at the scene and 
found Omar with a gunshot 
wound on his upper body. It 
was the third homicide in the 
city in 2020. 

The first-degree murder 
charge bears a maximum 
sentence of life in the pen-
itentiary, while the use of a 
firearm charge carries a max-
imum penalty of three years, 

according to a news release. 
The racketeering charges 
could result in a maximum of 
40 years in prison and a fine 
of up to $1 million.

The Alexandria Police 
Department’s vice/narcot-
ics unit led the investigation 
into this drug trafficking or-
ganization, with assistance 
from 21 law enforcement 
agencies. The investigation 
involved agencies at the local, 
state and federal levels and 
spanned not only the DMV 
but California as well.

“The collaborative effort 
between the partner law en-
forcement agencies shows 
true professionalism and de-
termination to halt the cycle 
of violence inherent in com-
plex drug trafficking orga-
nizations,” Porter said in a 
statement. “The cooperation 
between agencies exhibited 
in this case provides a new 
paradigm for complex, multi-
state investigations.”

The Alexandria Police De-
partment declined to com-
ment on the active and ongo-
ing investigation.

Throughout the course 
of the investigation, law en-
forcement seized at least 23 
firearms, including three 
assault rifles and multiple 
high-capacity magazines. In-
vestigative agencies across 
multiple jurisdictions also 
seized at least $274,795; more 
than 150 pounds of high-
grade marijuana, which is 
worth about $500,000; co-
caine and other controlled 
substances; electronic mon-
ey counting machines; fake 
identification cards and driv-
er’s licenses; and vehicles 
used to further the organiza-
tion’s racketeering, according 
to the release.

“Firearms and violence 
follow racketeering organiza-
tions as the number of weap-
ons seized and the alleged 
murder charge illustrate,” 
Porter said in a statement. 

“Illegal money, no matter 
how it is obtained, begets the 
potential for robbery, assault, 
and homicide.”

Shareef is currently in 
custody in California and 

waiting to be extradited to 
Alexandria. Although no trial 
dates have been officially set, 
according to Porter, the other 
16 defendants will likely have 
an initial hearing in circuit 

court next week, followed by 
trial dates sometime in the 
fall.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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been worn by five exem-
plary T.C. Williams grad-
uates who would not all be 
connected if not for “The 
Hand-me-down Graduation 
Gown,” the name coined 
by Falk and Ana Humphrey, 

T.C. Williams class of 2019. 
All five girls excelled aca-
demically in high school, 
were involved in the com-
munity and earned spots at 
top schools across the coun-
try.

Wilcox graduated from 
Wake Forest University in 

2020; Berens just gradu-
ated from The College of 
William in 2021; Falk just 
graduated from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania 
in 2021; Humphrey is a 
current Harvard Universi-
ty student, class of 2023, 
while Ana Humphrey’s 

younger sister Mia Hum-
phrey will be a freshman 
at Brown University in the 
fall. 

The five students are all 
on different career paths. 
Wilcox works as a research 
assistant at the Federal Re-
serve’s International Divi-
sion, while Berens hopes 
to work in advocacy or at 
a nonprofit, as she studied 
government and environ-
mental science and policy. 
Falk is currently a teach-
er with Teach for America, 
planning to teach for the 
rest of her life in some ca-
pacity. 

Ana Humphrey is a rising 
junior, studying astrophys-
ics and physics, with plans 
to pursue a graduate de-
gree, continue to research 
and perhaps become a pro-
fessor.  Mia Humphrey is a 
rising freshman, and plans 
to pursue a degree in mod-
ern culture and media stud-
ies with a minor in business 
economics. She plans to 
work in the film industry in 
some capacity after college.

Falk is the mastermind 
behind the gown’s tradi-
tion, according to the other 
four gown wearers.

“[The tradition] was to-
tally happenstance. … [I 
thought] wouldn’t this be 
fun if we started handing it 
down?” Falk said.

When Ana Humphrey 
stopped by Falk’s home 
to pick up the gown in the 
spring of 2019, they organ-
ically decided to make the 
gown’s handing-down more 
formal. 

“We sat down and made 
this box and taped it over… 
and we made a note to the 
future graduates, we wrote 
our initials on the top and 
wrote our signatures [in the 
box] of when we graduated 
and what school we were 
going to,” Falk said.

The only rule they made 
was that “the only thing 
[the next person] had to do 
was pass it down and not 
make the person pay for 
it,” according to Falk. The 
two also made sure to have 
Berens and Wilcox retroac-
tively sign the cap, box and 
gown so that the history of 
the gown would be com-
plete. 

The decision of who to 
pass the gown down to next 
is at the discretion of the 
most recent recipient. 

Ana Humphrey was 
chosen by Falk not only 
because she was a close 
friend, but because Falk 
saw her as “an inspiring 
person in general,” and she 
“loved her and thought she 
was a great person.”

FROM TRADITION |1

SEE TRADITION |7

PHOTO/KATHERINE HAPGOOD
The hand-me-down graduation gown letter, signed box and gown, 
and cap with artwork by Mia Humphrey.
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In turn, Ana Humphrey 
felt that “[Falk] took me 
under her wing. … I always 
remember feeling like [Falk] 
was someone I could go to.”

The pandemic threw the 
gown’s journey off-course, 
as there was no in-person 
graduation for the T.C. Wil-
liams class of 2020. Howev-
er, this allowed Ana Hum-
phrey to hand the gown 
directly down to her sister, 
Mia.

 “It was really amazing 
to know [Mia] was wearing 
the same gown. … I hoped 
that maybe knowing the 
gown had gone through so 
many people maybe gave 
her a little bit of support to 
get over those initial nerves 
[of singing on stage at grad-
uation],” Ana Humphrey 
said.

When Ana Humphrey, 
who was valedictorian of 
her class and a Nation-
al Merit Scholar, spoke at 
her graduation ceremony 
in 2019, her nerves were 

calmed by knowing that in 
the same gown she wore on 
stage “ … people before me 
have done this and I know 
that even if they’re not 
here, they’re supporting me 
and wanting me to succeed 
here, they’re so proud that 
I’ve graduated.”

The meaning behind the 
gown continues to evolve 
with each person. Mia Hum-
phrey felt wearing the gown 
“… was a really cool honor 
that I was a part of, because 
I feel like everyone that’s 
[worn the gown] has been 
super successful and pas-
sionate and driven.”

As the five T.C Williams 
alumni reminisced, they 
discussed the events the 
gown had lived through al-
ready. The gown has already 
been present for two presi-
dencies, a global pandemic 
and now has outlived the 
name T.C. Williams High 
School. As of today, the 
school is now Alexandria 
City High School.

Mia Humphrey has al-
ready picked who from the 

ACHS class of 2022 will 
wear the gown. Directly 
after the graduation cere-
mony, Humphrey shared a 
moment with the next re-
cipient of the gown. 

“I was fresh off of the 
[graduation] stage, so it felt 
really important at that mo-
ment to [tell her about the 
gown],” Humphrey said. 

Humphrey identified 
the person she wanted to 
hand the gown to a couple 
of factors. “She’s the [stu-
dent government] pres-
ident, very driven, very 
organized, very passionate 
about what she does. She’s 
friendly. She’s nice. She 
has good taste in music. … 
She really stood out to me 
as someone who was re-
ally good to carry out the 
tradition,” Mia Humphrey 
said. 

With that announce-
ment from Humphrey, all 
eyes will be on the next 
recipient of the gown – Sa-
bine Mead, ACHS class of 
2022.

-khapgood@alextimes.com

FROM TRADITION |6

Amanda Wilcox, T.C. Williams High school class of 2016, the origi-
nal owner of the gown..

PHOTO/MIA HUMPHREY
Mia Humphrey, T.C. Williams High School class of 2021, the fifth wearer of the gown.

PHOTO/KATHERINE HAPGOOD

COURTESY PHOTO
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After significant com-
munity pushback, Inova 
changed that request to RB, 
which is Residential Medi-
um, and would allow town-
homes and single-family 
residences on the property.

But Inova Alexandria 
did not attempt to amend 
its private agreement with 
SHA.

City Council subse-
quently approved Inova’s 
rezoning request at the 
June 19 public hearing, pro-
pelling the Landmark Mall 
project forward and elicit-
ing diverse community re-
action.

Seminary Hill residents 
argued that Inova’s appli-
cation violated the 2001 
agreement. Inova said the 
application was legitimate, 
in part because the hospital 
site will not be redeveloped 
until at least 2028, at which 
point the agreement with 
SHA would be moot.

The agreement can 
be interpreted different-
ly depending on the lens 
through which it’s read, 
City Councilor Amy Jack-
son said in an interview. 
Regardless of what hap-
pens, Jackson emphasized 
that these remain prelimi-
nary conversations and no 
redevelopment at the site 
will actually take place un-
til 2028. 

“It’s basically splitting 
hairs – [SHA doesn’t] want 

the process to start until 
the date, and here we’re 
ostarting a process, but it 
won’t be completed until 
that date,” Jackson said. “If 
you read the contract, that 
agreement between the two 
parties, in that regard, you 
could read it either way.”

While the future of the 
current Inova property re-
mains uncertain, a glance 
into the site’s history pro-
vides some clues toward its 
potential trajectory. 

The agreement's past
Back in the summer of 

2001, Inova Alexandria de-
sired to expand the foot-
print of its steadily growing 
facility. Wary that doing so 
would require a special use 
permit and likely result in 
controversy, then vice pres-
ident Kenneth Kozloff ap-
proached William Dickin-
son, who headed SHA at the 
time, in hopes of preventing 
this outcome, according 
to Dickinson. (Kozloff de-
clined to be interviewed for 
this story.)

Dickinson agreed on the 
need to talk, so the two 

entered into negotiations 
and put together a small 
task force of Seminary Hill 
board members to iron out 
an agreement. According to 
the original document, both 
sides agreed to the necessi-
ty of Inova’s proposal for 
medical service improve-
ments and off-street park-
ing facilities for employees 
and visitors. 

“It was mutually under-
stood by members of the 
Seminary Hill Committee 
and the representatives of 
Inova that Inova needed to 
enhance its ability to pro-
vide emergency services 
and critical care facilities,” 
the document would even-
tually read. 

Both sides also con-
curred that any formal ar-
rangement must accommo-
date community concerns 
surrounding the hospital’s 
presence in the residential 
area. 

“We had session after 
session with Ken, and it was 
give and take,” Dickinson 
said. “ … We worked out an 
agreement particularly with 
some buffer zones around 

the hospital to protect the 
residential neighborhood 
and protect some open 
space.”

The result was a con-
tract, signed on Oct. 19, 
2001 by Dickinson and 
Kozloff, that gave per-
mission for Inova to con-
struct a new emergency 
department building and a 
three-story parking struc-
ture consisting of approx-
imately 750 spaces as well 
as the hospital’s pledge to 
remain in its newly desig-
nated R-20 and R-8 zone 
for the principal hospital 
and Howard Street par-
cels. 

“Inova will proffer as 
a condition of its rezon-
ing application … not to 
apply for rezoning of the 
Howard Street Parcel to 
R-12 or other less restric-
tive zone for a period of 25 
years from the date the re-
zoning application is ap-
proved by City Council,” 
the agreement reads. 

With the help of late 
attorney and SHA board 
member Dick Hobson, who 
turned the agreement into 

a legal document, Dick-
inson said the codified 
agreement passed through 
the Planning Commission 
“like melted butter.”

“It was a process we 
went through, and it 
worked. It worked very 
well; I’m very proud of it,” 
Dickinson said.

The agreement then 
went to City Council, 
where former Mayor Kerry 
Donley expressed support 
for how “both sides got to-
gether.” 

“[They] recognized 
their competing inter-

COURTSEY PHOTO
Carter Flemming
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Inova Alexandria Hospital and Seminary Hill Asso-
ciation created a notorized agreement on Oct. 19, 
2001 that was amenable to both parties.

Inova Vice President Kenneth Kozloff and Seminary Hill As-
sociation President Bill Dickinson signed off on the agree-
ment, which was then notarized and filed with the city.

COURTSEY PHOTO
Cathy Puskar
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This is Mickey: he’s a sweet older guy who’s  looking for a home 
where he can  nap on all of the furniture.  

Mickey is staying with one of AWLA’s amazing foster families 
and is awaiting a permanent home with a human to love him. 

Could that be you?

Email adopt@alexandriaanimals.org 
or call 703.746.4774.  

 Mickey’s adoption fees have  been paid by a generous donor. 

~ Happy 4th from Mickey ~

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

Diann Carlson
Weichert Old Town 

Realtors
703-628-2440

“Because everyone  
deserves a home.”

THANK YOU

ests and were able to 
strike a compromise that 
does serve the commu-
nity,” Donley said at the 
time during a City Council 
meeting. “Not only does it 
permit the hospital to un-
dertake needed expansion, 
but there are some guaran-
tees for the neighborhood 
as well.”

When asked about the 
overall purpose of the 2001 
contract, Dickinson’s an-
swer was simple: “Well, to 
make sure the agreement 
we had come up with would 
be complied with,” he said, 
adding that the collec-
tive assumption was that 
it was binding. “I mean, 
why would we have gone 
through that approach [of 
getting it] legally written if 
we didn’t think it was going 
to be binding?”

Another rezoning
Twenty years later, Ino-

va Hospital found itself be-
fore City Council again for 
a similar request: to rezone 
the property site. But this 
time it was for RB, which 
will allow up to 380 town-
homes on the 33-acre site – 
an increase from the former 
162 approved homes. 

For Inova, the request 
was a necessary step toward 
transitioning to Landmark 
Mall, Puskar said at the June 
19 public hearing, citing a 
need for proceeds from an 
RB-zoned property to fund 
a new hospital campus. 

During the public hear-

ing, Puskar, who represents 
Inova, also said that the 
hospital might leave the 
city if its rezoning appli-
cation was not approved as 
requested. Puskar did not 
respond to an interview re-
quest from the times. 

Councilor John Chapman 
questioned this assertion 

during discussion.
“That’s what I heard and 

I was concerned by it, be-
cause I had been assured in 
earlier meetings that that 
was not the case. And so, for 
that to come back up leaves 
me some questions,” Chap-
man said in an interview, 
adding that he asked “point 
blank” in prior conversa-
tions with Inova officials 
whether the city would have 
a hospital should the deal 
fall through.

To SHA, Inova’s request 
for rezoning – and its sub-
sequent approval – was 
both erroneous and in-
congruous with the 2001 
agreement. 

Carter Flemming, the 
current SHA president, 
wrote in a letter on June 
11 to council that “Ino-
va has already breached 
this agreement with us by 
proceeding forward with 
a rezoning application to 
the city at this time with-
out amending the existing 
agreement with Seminary 
Hill Association.”

However, prior to the 

June 19 public hearing, 
Inova held three open 
meetings for community 
members to air frustra-
tions, concerns and ques-
tions and one for SHA. At 
the time, SHA encouraged 
Inova to change its high 
density RA request to an 
RB request. Inova agreed 
to this, and SHA expressed 
subsequent support. 

At the public hearing, 
Puskar accused SHA of ret-
roactively going back on 
its previous position by re-
questing that the applica-
tion be once again sent to 
the Planning Commission. 

“SHA affirmatively re-
quested that [Inova] apply 
for a change of zoning to 
RB,” Puskar said, asserting 
that SHA’s new shift was 
last minute. 

Puskar said that by en-
gaging in conversations at 
the community meetings, 
SHA had made a de facto 
agreement to void the pri-
vate document.

De facto, by definition, 
is a legal term meaning “in 
fact” or “in reality,” and 
refers to affairs that are 
true albeit not officially 
sanctioned. 

SHA claimed it changed 
its position because Ino-
va had failed to disclose 
during meetings with 
them that it had a private, 
notarized agreement with 
the association.

“That was never dis-
cussed at any of the meet-
ings. We’re a civic group, 
we’re not the city, and so 
we got busy and by a mir-
acle found that agreement. 
That’s why it was last min-
ute,” Flemming said. “If 
they had brought this up 
during the previous meet-
ings, we could have said 
‘Wait a minute then, if you 
have this agreement with 
us, we need to negotiate.’ 
But we weren’t aware of 
it.”

Inside the staff report COURTSEY PHOTO
Amy Jackson

COURTSEY PHOTO
Dr. Rina Bansal
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Congratulations 
to Cody Mello-Klein, 
Editor of the Alexandria 
Times, for being chosen as
a 40 Under 40 honoree by 
The Chamber ALX in 2021703-684-7702 

techpainting.com  

Will your home need 
some exterior TLC 

this year? 
Let us put our 34 

years of experience 
to work for you!  

 
We are booking 

summer work now. 
Call us today 

to schedule your 
free estimate! 

HHOOMMEEOOWWNNEERRSS!!  

accompanying the June 
1 Planning Commission 
meeting, SHA discovered a 
sentence in Section 1 that 
states, “In addition to the 
zoning proffers there is 
also a private agreement 
between Inova and Sem-
inary Hill that would re-
quire future amendment.”

So, on June 11, Flem-
ming sent Inova Presi-
dent Dr. Rina Bansal an 
email proposing negoti-
ations regarding the for-
mer agreement. In the 
letter, Flemming offered 
to accept the increased 

density RB zoning would 
bring, even though Inova 
had pledged in the docu-
ment to not seek rezoning 
for five more years, in ex-
change for a new written 
agreement. 

“In return for our con-
cession not to press for 
adherence to the agree-
ment, we in return request 
a formal statement … that 
[Inova] will modify the 
agreement to say that if 
RB zoning is approved for 
the property, the hospital 
agrees to not seek further 
rezoning for a period of 10 
years, and sell the prop-
erty to a buyer committed 
to the RB zoning designa-
tion,” the letter reads. 

Bansal, who denied 
an interview for this sto-
ry but instead refered to 
her letter, declined SHA’s 
request in response to 
Flemming’s letter, calling 
attention to Inova’s dedi-
cation to “open and trans-
parent communication” 
since Dec. 22, 2020, when 
Puskar first reached out to 
Flemming to discuss the 

request and through the 
subsequent community 
meetings that took place. 

“Given the amount of 
effort, communication, 
and collaboration that has 
gone into the process, you 
can imagine our surprise 
to receive this request … 
one week before the City 
Council hearing,” Bansal 
said. 

In the email, Bansal re-
iterated that the RB zone 
is a “necessary compo-
nent” of Inova’s ability to 
finance the construction 
of a new state of the art 
medical campus at Land-
mark Mall. 

Bansal also claimed 
that Inova did in fact dis-
cuss the 2001 agreement 
at the first community 
meeting in response to 
comments from residents 
Jack and Paula Sullivan. 

“We have acted in good 
faith and consistently 
with the 2001 Agreement 
and have appreciated the 
level of engagement that 

COURTSEY PHOTO
William Dickinson
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This year, two youth honorees were selected.

LORRAINE JOHNSON

AMANDA ALDERSON

JACKIE BARBARITO

MORGAN BABCOCK

MIGUEL BLANCAS

RACHEL BAER, ESQ.

TARYN 
BRICE-ROWLAND

ASHLEY SANCHEZ-VIAFARA

FORTY

FORTY
THE ALEXANDRIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
PRESENTS ITS SIXTH CLASS OF HONOREES.

T.C. WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE  
Lorraine is a 2021 graduate of T.C. Williams High School now known 

as Alexandria City High School. While pursuing her secondary studies, 
she co-led or participated in seven student organizations including 

the Superintendent’s Advisory Group, Student Government, Minority 
Students Achievement Network and the Leadership program. 

Lorraine also founded and became president of the Black Student 
Union, during which the group grew its membership five-fold. She 

served as one of two ACPS School Board Student Representatives, 
advocating for the student’s perspective and voice. She volunteers 

with RunningBrooke and as a greeter at COVID-19 vaccination 
clinics. She plans to study communications and film when she starts 

undergraduate courses in Texas this fall.

NATIONAL INDUSTRIES  
FOR THE BLIND 

Amanda is an accomplished pro-
fessional who has lived in Northern 
Virginia nearly all of her life. In her 
role as director of products, she 
oversees product development 
teams across a nationwide net-

work of associated nonprofit agen-
cies. Amanda is a board member 
on the Falls Church City Schools 
Day Care Advisory Board, volun-
teers with Run! Geek! Run! and 
coaches her son’s Little League 

Baseball team. Amanda is a grad-
uate of the Pamplin College of 

Business at Virginia Tech, and lives 
with her family in Falls Church.

GOODWIN HOUSE  
In her role as Assisted Living Ad-
ministrator, Jackie provides lead-
ership, management and overall 

regulatory compliance responsibil-
ity of assisted living and memory 
support household. For her, advo-
cating for and serving older adults 
is her passion. She chairs the De-
mentia Advance Team, which was 
recognized in 2020 by LeadingAge 
Virginia with the Dementia Cham-
pionship of the Year Award and 
volunteers for Meals on Wheels 

with Senior Services of Alexandria. 
She has a bachelor’s degree from 
American University and a mas-

ter’s degree from George Washing-
ton University, where she is also an 

adjunct professor.

THE CARLYLE COUNCIL 
Morgan Babcock is the manager 

and TMP coordinator for the Carlyle 
Council, an organization represent-
ing property owners in the Carlyle 

Community of Alexandria. She 
organizes community events for the 

Carlyle Vitality Initiative, including 
Bike to Work Day, PTO’s Community 
Day & Green Fair and National Park-

ing Day. She is an active member 
of Visit Alexandria, Alexandria Eco-
nomic Development Partnership, 

Small Business Development Cen-
ter, ATV Stakeholder for DASH, SAG 
member of AlexRenew and board 

member of the Eisenhower Partner-
ship. She is a graduate of Lycoming 
College in Williamsport, Pennsylva-
nia where she earned her B.A. in 

business management, a minor in 
social work and an Elementary Edu-

cation Certification.

CITY OF ALEXANDRIA  
Miguel was born and raised in 

central Mexico. He moved to the 
U.S. in 2013 after meeting his now 
wife, studying abroad. As a career 
criminologist, he works to reduce 

delinquent behavior through accul-
turation presentations in the school 
system. Miguel has been designat-
ed as Best Professor at the Meri-
torious Autonomous University of 

Puebla and received a merit award 
from the City of Alexandria. He cur-
rently serves as the documentation 
leader of the Emergency Operations 

Center as part of the response to 
COVID-19, and as a deputy project 

manager for the Department of Proj-
ect Implementation and the Crime 

and Violence Prevention Coordinator 
for the Court Service Unit. Miguel 
has a bachelor’s degree from Au-

tonomous University of Nuevo Leon 
and is pursuing his masters at the 

University of Birmingham, U.K.

FAMILY FIRST LAW GROUP 
Rachel’s practice, located in Old 

Town, focuses on estate planning, 
estate and trust administration, 
fiduciary litigation and guardian-

ship and conservatorship. Raised 
in San Diego, California, she 

moved to Virginia to attend univer-
sity. After graduating law school, 

Rachel served as Virginia Assistant 
Attorney General in the health 

services section for two years. She 
volunteers with the Alexandria Bar 
Association’s Senior Law Day and 

served on the Board for the Animal 
Welfare League of Alexandria. 

Rachel lives in Alexandria with her 
husband and daughter.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
TRUCK STOP OPERATORS  

(NATSO INC)  
Taryn Brice-Rowland earned a B.A. 
in political science and a master’s 

in public administration from 
Clemson University. She started 

her career at NATSO 11 years ago 
as the government affairs assis-
tant and currently works there 

as the director of technology and 
database. When not working, she 
runs an oyster farm in Lancaster 

with her husband, Aaron, and 
serves on Lancaster’s Economic 
Development Authority. She is an 
ardent supporter of conservation 

efforts and volunteers to help 
the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 
Friends of the Rappahannock and 
Shellfish Growers Climate Coali-

tion. She loves to spend time with 
family and be on the water.

T.C. WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE  
Ashley is a 2021 graduate of T.C. Williams High School now known 

as Alexandria City High School. She began serving as a student 
liaison for the Parkland and Recreation Commission and the CYFCC, 

where she discovered her passion for community engagement. 
She served as a student leader of the Minority Student Association 
Network and a student representative of the ACPS School Board. 

Ashley prioritizes amplifying student voices by creating spaces 
where they can speak their unapologetic truth. She is involved in 

The Identity Project, serves as secretary of the Black Student Union 
and ambassador of justice for Black Girls. Ashley was a panelist for 
the American University Women and Girls of Color Discussion and 

received the Harry F. Byrd Jr Leadership Award for Virginia’s 8th 
congressional district. She will be starting undergraduate courses 

at George Washington University this fall.
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ALYCIA BURANT
HEALTHY MINDS THERAPY 

Alycia is a licensed professional 
counselor with over 12 years of 
experience providing direct pa-

tient care to adults, adolescents, 
children, and families. She is 
an experienced independent 

business owner with a demon-
strated history of working in the 
mental health care industry. She 

oversees 12 residents, eight 
therapists, and two administra-
tive assistants in serving over 

6,000 children, teens, and adults 
in our area. Alycia received her 
bachelor’s degree in psychology 
from Virginia Tech, a master’s in 
community counseling from the 
APA accredited Argosy University 
School of Professional Psychol-

ogy and completed her post 
master’s certification in school 
counseling at the University of 

South Florida.

C.J. CROSS
HOPS N SHINE  

C.J. Cross is a Northern Virginia 
native and serial entrepreneur. For 
the past two and a half years he 

has been the managing partner of 
Hops N Shine in Del Ray as a part 
of Creative Bar Concepts Restau-
rant Group. In addition to Hops 
N Shine, he is currently working 

towards opening Chalkboard BBQ 
in Tysons, Virginia. Throughout 

the pandemic, his team has rolled 
up their sleeves and served hun-

dreds of meals for underemployed 
restaurant workers and health 

care workers. He also volunteers 
with Bike to the Beach, which sup-

ports those affected by autism, 
by supporting their marketing ef-
forts and events execution along 
the east coast. C.J. received his 
degrees from Northern Virginia 
Community College and James 

Madison University.

CHRISTINA 
CALLOWAY

UNITED STATES PATENT AND 
TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Christina is an attorney with the 
United States Patent and Trade-
mark Office. She is secretary of 

the Board of the Northern Virginia 
Fine Arts Association and was 
recently appointed to the City’s 
Commission for the Arts. She is 
a 2019 graduate of Alexandria’s 

City Academy. She frequently 
speaks and/or volunteers with 

such organizations as the historic 
Alfred Street Baptist Church and 
Northern Virginia Urban League 
Young Professionals Network in 

educating small business owners 
and creatives about their intellec-
tual property. She is also the dig-
ital content creator of sharpand-

sound.com, which focuses on 
local lifestyle and style inspiration.

LIEUTENANT 
MARCUS DOWNEY

ALEXANDRIA POLICE  
DEPARTMENT 

Marcus joined the Alexandria Police 
Department in 2006 and has tak-
en a strong interest in community 
engagement ever since. Much of 
his engagement is through the 

YMCA APYC Camp Kekoka, where 
he aims to improve the lives of 

disadvantaged children and facili-
tate positive relationships between 

youth and law enforcement. He 
serves as board president and 

has identified funding to send 500 
underprivileged youth to camp. He 
also fundraises for the Carpenter’s 

Shelter and volunteers with Rebuild-
ing Together Alexandria to improve 
homes for the elderly. Marcus is 

the recipient of the Respect of Law 
Award and the Social Responsibility 

Award for the Peninsula YMCA.

CYNTHIA CHIN
SPACE OF HER OWN 

Born in Alexandria, Cynthia has 
spent the last 15 years living, 

working, and giving back in the 
city of her birth. She graduated 

cum laude in 2003 from the 
esteemed University of Virginia 

with a bachelor’s degree in inter-
disciplinary media studies and 
studio art. Since 2004 she has 

worked at the United States Pat-
ent and Trademark Office and 
was being promoted to Primary 
Examiner in 2010. Her greatest 
achievements have come from 

her selfless work with local non-
profit organization SOHO. Start-
ing as a mentor she now serves 
on their board as the creative 
director and leads their annu-
al fundraising campaign. Her 

work has been instrumental in 
enhancing and expanding youth 

programs in Alexandria.

alextimes.com
Visit us online

www.alextimes.com

Renner and Company is proud to
congratulate Andrew Young 

on being named one of 
Alexandria’s “40 Under 40!”

RENNER AND COMPANY, CPA, PC
700 N FAIRFAX STREET SUITE 400
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
TEL 703-535-1200 WWW.RENNERCPA.COM
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CHEYANNE DWYER

KELLIE GUNDERMAN

BUILDING MOMENTUM 
Cheyanne is a self-taught welder 

and robotics expert, a military 
training programs developer, a 
disaster response guru, an ad-

junct professor of prototyping and 
fabrication at George Washington 
University and a bespoke corpo-

rate training curriculum developer. 
In her role as director of education 
and programing, she runs ticketed 

community events, empowering 
locals to learn machine-assisted, 
tech-enabled trades to expand 

their minds and skill set and gain 
confidence. She has personally 
trained 1,800 military members 
in live and virtual settings. She 

received her degree from Christo-
pher Newport University.

THE SOCIAL EDGE, LLC & VIP 
ALEXANDRIA MAGAZINE 

Prior to launching VIP Alexandria 
Magazine, Kellie’s impressive list 
of marketing and design clients 

included USA Today and New York 
Times Bestselling authors, ABC’s 
“Shark Tank” companies, presti-
gious military-affiliated non-profit 

organizations as well as many 
small businesses located nation-

wide. Kellie is dedicated to the 
military spouse community, sup-

porting the Military Spouse Corpo-
rate Career Networking, Corporate 
American Supports You and Blue 
Star Families. She also donates 
space in the magazine to feature 
local charities or goodwill stories 
that are deserving of attention. 
Kellie received her degree from 
the Art Institute of Pittsburgh.

CLAUDIA GIRERD

JENNA HONG, MD

FREEMAN DECORATING  
COMPANY 

A DMV native, Claudia moved 
to Alexandria in 2006. She has 
worked in the events industry at 

Freeman for the past 12 years. As 
a leader in this field, she works as 
a trusted partner with some of the 
largest association customers to 

deliver creative, on-trend, custom-
ized solutions that help her clients 
showcase their brand. In addition, 

Claudia donates her time and 
event planning expertise with The 
Campagna Center and the Alexan-
dria Seaport Foundation where she 
helped both organizations launch 

successful fundraising events. She 
studied biology at the of University 
of South Carolina and lives in Alex-

andria with her daughter.

INOVA MEDICAL GROUP 
Jennifer "Jenna" Hong is an Inova 

obstetrician and gynecologist. 
She has an office in Shirlington 
and delivers and operates at In-
ova Alexandria Hospital. Early in 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Jenna 

spearheaded a task force to help 
healthcare workers best care for 
pregnant women with COVID-19. 
She advocated for additional re-

sources to keep workers safe and 
provided regular guidance for her 
department. Jenna now serves as 

the interim medical director for 
women's services. She is working 
on quality improvement projects 
aimed at reducing cesarean sec-

tions, addressing racial disparities 
in women’s healthcare and en-

hancing patient experience.

PAULA J. 
EICHENBRENNER, 

MBA, CAE

CONNIE HAMMELL

ACADEMY OF MANAGED CARE 
PHARMACY FOUNDATION 

Paula invests in future oriented re-
search and inspires the next genera-
tion of managed care pharmacists as 
AMCP Foundation’s executive direc-
tor. She has served at the American 
Society of Nutrition’s Foundation and 
the Council for Affordable and Rural 

Housing. She is president-elect of the 
Association Foundation Group and 
was a past commzittee chair of the 
American Society of Association Ex-
ecutives. As an undergrad at Tulane 

University, Paula was educated in and 
by New Orleans. She completed her 
MBA at Virginia Tech’s Northern Vir-

ginia campus and holds the Certified 
Association Executive credential.

KWC CERTIFIED  
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

In addition to managing overall 
operations as their managing 

partner, Connie leads the firm’s 
Client Advisory Services group 
which provides outsourced ac-
counting. She also created and 
oversees the firm’s PPP Assis-
tance team, created to assist 

local businesses with procuring 
and administering COVID‐19 relief 

loans from the Small Business 
Administration. Connie serves on 
the board of First Night Alexandria 

and John Marshall Bank’s Advi-
sory Board. She is also an active 

member of the Rotary Club of 
Alexandria.

ALYSON GLICK

MARY CHARLOTTE 
HORNER

APTIVE RESOURCES 
Aly Glick is a proven problem 

solver and leader with more than 
13 years of experience providing 
program management, communi-
cations, recruitment and branding, 
advertising, change management 
and strategic planning support to 
public sector organizations. As the 
vice president of strategic commu-
nications and marketing at Aptive 
Resources, she uses her Prosci® 
Change Management Practitioner 

and Project Management Pro-
fessional certifications to deliver 

proven employee engagement and 
strategic marketing campaigns. 
In her spare time, Alyson gives 

back to the SCOPE USA, Boston 
Children’s Hospital and the Capital 

Area Food Bank.

LEGAL SERVICES  
OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA 

Mary works as a housing justice 
staff attorney with Legal Services 
of Northern Virginia, representing 
low-income, elderly and disabled 
residents of the city in landlord/
tenant matters. Mary previously 

served as a judicial law clerk for the 
City of Alexandria Circuit Court and 
remains active in Alexandria. She is 
a member of the Alexandria Eviction 
Prevention Task Force and founding 
member of the Alexandria Eviction 
Prevention Partnership. Mary also 
serves as Secretary of the Alexan-

dria Bar Association Board of Direc-
tors and as Regional Board Capital 
Campaign Liaison for the Dunbar 
Alexandria-Olympic Boys and Girls 

Club Board of Directors.

KELLY FERENC

AMANDA PARKER 
HAZELWOOD

BISHOP BOUTIQUE 
Kelly Ferenc, a mother of four, 

opened the doors of Bishop Bou-
tique 10 years ago. Bishop, locat-
ed in the heart of Old Town, is a 
chic and intimate sanctuary for 
the fashion savvy. Kelly is a con-

stant supporter of countless local 
charities and schools, including 

the National Breast Cancer Foun-
dation. There she created and 

co-chairs Swing to Bust Cancer, 
the number one fundraiser for the 
foundation. Kelly is a member of 
Old Town Boutique District, Scout 

Guide and Old Town Business 
Association. She served on the 

board of the OTBD for four years.

THE SPITFIRE CLUB 
Amanda is the founder and exec-
utive director of The Spitfire Club, 
an innovative nonprofit book club 
and empowerment community for 
girls. Amanda launched the Spitfire 
Club in Alexandria in 2017 and has 
since built Spitfire to serve over 270 
girls in Alexandria and throughout 
the DMV. Prior to founding Spitfire, 
Amanda worked as a consultant in 
nonprofit management, fundraising 
and strategic planning. Amanda is 
also the chair-elect of the Alexan-
dria City Children Youth and Fami-
lies Collaborative Commission and 
has previously served in leadership 
roles in the Alexandria Democratic 
Committee. She is a graduate of 

American University.
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MICHELLE SMITH 
HOWARD

DREW MARKS

SMART BEGINNINGS  
ALEXANDRIA 

Michelle is an experienced educa-
tor committed to addressing the 

socio-economic disparities affect-
ing underserved communities. 

She began her career as an early 
childhood special education teach-

er and administrator with D.C. 
Public Schools. She then served 

as the director of early learning for 
the Obama Administration’s D.C. 
Promise Neighborhood Initiative. 
Michelle has worked as director 
of early childhood development 
and intervention with Catholic 
Charities of the Archdiocese of 

Washington and as coordinator of 
citywide early childhood programs 

with Alexandria City Public Schools. 

MARK-WOODS CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES 

Drew is originally from Raleigh, 
North Carolina, where he gradu-
ated from the University of North 
Carolina with a degree in man-

agement and society. As partner 
and operations manager, he de-

velops and implements all project 
processes and standards for the 
leading residential design-build 

firm. Drew also co-owns Braemar 
Cabinetry. He is a recipient of the 
national 2020 Professional Re-

modeler’s 40 Under 40 award. In 
his free time, he volunteers for the 
Arlington Babe Ruth youth base-
ball league and supporting small 
businesses for The Scout Guide’s 

Mother’s Day fundraiser. Drew 
lives in Northern Virginia with his 

wife and their two sons.

LIZZIE LIU

MORGAN C. 
MIDDLETON

THE CAMPAGNA CENTER 
As the director of secondary and 
adult education, Lizzie maximizes 
every student’s education poten-
tial. Since joining The Campagna 
Center in 2018, she has imple-
mented innovative strategies to 
improve the efficacy of the pro-

gram’s operation. After one year 
as the director for New Neighbors 

ELL program, she was appointed to 
take over the secondary education 
program Building Better Futures. 
Lizzie earned multiple degrees in 

China before perusing her master’s 
degree from the University of Pitts-
burgh. Lizzie is training to become 
a Licensed Professional Counselor 

to bring therapeutic benefits to 
people who normally cannot afford 

mental health services.

UNITED STATES SENATE  
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

As the retail branch manager, Mor-
gan provides leadership and man-
agement to retail staff to ensure a 

strong member service atmosphere 
exists and is practiced. She is 

responsible for branch operations 
and profitability while functioning 

as a business development officer 
to foster relationships with Select 
Employee Groups. Morgan is the 

winner of the Governmental Affairs 
Crasher Program and was selected 
as a runner up for the Miriam Ri-

vera Lieb Emerging Leader Award. 
She is currently pursuing a degree 
in business administration and has 

received numerous certifications 
and trainings on leadership, work-

place training, and communication.

NICOLE JONES

JENNIFER N. MASI

STOMPING GROUND,  
BAGEL UPRISING & MAE’S 

MARKET & CAFÉ 
Nicole hails from a nomadic mili-

tary family but spent her formative 
years in the American South, 

where she attended the University 
of Georgia. Following a career in 

public radio, Jones started her cu-
linary education at L’Academie De 
Cuisine in Gaithersburg. Her expe-
rience grew as a line cook at Blue 
Duck Tavern before she opened 
Stomping Ground in 2015. The 

fast casual eatery garnered com-
munity support and outstanding 
reviews from publications. She 
has gone on to open Bagel Up-
rising and the hotly anticipated 
Mae’s Market and Café and Vir-

ginia Darling.

CHILDREN’S LAW CENTER 
Jen has made a lifelong career 

advocating for children ever since 
graduating from the University 

of Virginia. Before attending the 
George Washington University 

School of Law, she taught school 
in Charlottesville, Virginia. After 

law school graduation she clerked 
for the Honorable Hiram E. 

Puig-Logo of the Superior Court of 
the District of Columbia. Two years 
later, in 2011, Jen joined the Chil-
dren’s Law Center, first as a staff 
attorney and then as a supervis-

ing attorney representing children 
in the district’s abuse and neglect 
system. In 2017, Jen was named 
their pro bono director, where she 
is a power advocate for more than 
1,000 of the 5,000 children and 

families they serve.

SARAH LOCKE

OLIVER N. 
SCHIPPER, MD

OLD TOWN TAX CONSULTANTS 
Sarah is an Alexandria native and 

small business enthusiast with 
an unbridled determination to 

grow and learn each day. She is 
an experienced and dedicated tax 

consultant who was inspired by her 
father. Over the last seven years, 

Sarah prides herself on helping her 
clients thrive financially. She is en-
gaged in multiple events through 

ALX Community, fundraising 
through Spring2Action for the Car-
penter’s Shelter, Animal Welfare 
League and New Hope Housing. 

She also provides complimentary 
tax services to low-income individ-
uals and frontline personnel. She 

served as president of Prosper 
Alexandria and vice president of 

Action Referral Forum.

ANDERSON ORTHOPAEDIC CLINIC 
Oliver completed his medical edu-

cation at the Georgetown University 
School of Medicine, did his residen-
cy at the University of Chicago, and 
training at the OrthoCarolina Foot 
& Ankle Institute. He has authored 
book chapters and papers on re-
placement and minimally invasive 

surgery practices. His work was 
the first to link early replacement 

osteolysis to implant wear particles, 
for which he was a Leonard J. Gold-
ner award finalist. Oliver advanced 

patient specific instrumentation 
to perform ankle replacements. 
Outside of these procedures, he 
specializes in minimally invasive 

Achilles repair and complex defor-
mity correction.

HARRISON C. LEE

CODY MELLO-KLEIN

COTTON AND COMPANY 
Harrison joined Cotton & Com-
pany LLP in January 2009 as 

an information assurance staff 
auditor and was elected a partner 
with the firm’s advisory group in 

January 2020. He has experience 
in managing Federal Information 
Security Modernization Act audits 
and reviews, financial statement 
audits, performance audits and 

I.T. consulting engagements. Har-
rison’s passion for diversity and 
inclusion led him to youth men-

torship programs with at-risk and 
underprivileged children. He holds 
a Bachelor of Science in business 
information technology from Vir-
ginia Tech, and is also a Certified 

Information Systems Auditor.

ALEXANDRIA TIMES 
Cody is the editor of the Alexandria 

Times, to which he has brought 
his passion for storytelling and his 
commitment to pursuing the truth. 
Originally from the Boston area, he 
joined the Times in late 2018 as a 
reporter, before assuming the role 
of editor in late 2020. He launched 

the Times’ first podcast, Speak 
Easy, in 2020, where he hosts one-
on-one conversations with political, 
business and community leaders. 

Cody received first place recognition 
by the Virginia Press Association 

for his seven-part investigative se-
ries on the arrival of e-scooters in 

Alexandria. He received his degrees 
from Northeastern University.
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Friends and fun

All Day Dining

Luxurious Private Suites

Beautiful courtyards &
gorgeous common areas

Transportation

Escapades...for Life!

Nurses on site...
all day, all night

Reflections
award winning

memory care program

Recognition for quality
care and services

Call  703.940.3300 to schedule your visit!
5550 Cardinal Place (next to Cameron Station) Alexandria, VA 22304

Our Alexandria community is a luxury, active aging community
with licensed Assisted Living and Memory-Care, visit us at www.Brandycare.com

Congratulations
NATASHA WALTERS
for being selected as one of
the Alexandria Chamber
of Commerce’s 40 UNDER 40!
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ROBIN SHULTZ
INOVA HEALTH SYSTEM 

Robin is the director of geriatrics 
for Inova Health System, a role that 
expands care access and enhances 
quality for aging patients throughout 
Northern Virginia. Following a stint 

on Capitol Hill and a master’s in clin-
ical social work from the University 
of Illinois at Chicago, Robin admin-
istered programming for families 

and youth in Prince George’s County 
before joining Inova. She now brings 
15 years of experience to care for 

patients and teams across the 
healthcare continuum. Robin has 
helped to launch and sustain the 

first regional nonprofit model to deliv-
er in-home-primary-care to geriatrics 
patients in Northern Virginia, serving 
over 11,000 patients since the mod-

el’s inception.

NATASHA WALTERS
BRANDYWINE LIVING  

AT ALEXANDRIA 
Natasha is currently the director of 

community relations at one of the City 
of Alexandria's finest luxury assisted 

living communities: Brandywine Living 
at Alexandria. As a member of the Alex-
andria Commission on Aging, Alexandria 

West Rotary club and the Alexandria 
Chamber of Commerce, she is dedicat-
ed to bringing awareness and attention 

to the needs of an aging population. 
She was an advocate at a family shelter 
for victims of domestic and sexual vio-

lence. She is a two-time recipient of the 
Horizon Awards for Revenue. In her free 
time, she enjoys spending quality time 

with her young son and family.

JAQUELINE  
TUCKER, ESQ.
CITY OF ALEXANDRIA 

Jaqueline is an innovative servant 
leader with a heart for civic engage-
ment, community uplift, policy and 
inclusive multi-racial democracy. 

Jaqueline is the City of Alexandria’s 
first race and social equity officer 
and comes to the role as a former 
educator who witnessed the injus-

tices of systemic inequity firsthand in 
her Houston, Texas classroom. Tuck-
er leads the city government’s race 
and social equity commitment, “All 

Alexandria,” and is building a frame-
work to ensure policy decisions 

advance race and social equity for 
all Alexandria residents. She collabo-
rates with city departments, employ-
ees and community stakeholders to 
ensure Alexandria becomes a more 

equitable community.

ANDREW YOUNG
RENNER AND COMPANY, CPA, PC 
Andrew is a shareholder at Renner & 

Company, CPA, P.C. in Alexandria, where 
he is a licensed certified public accoun-
tant in D.C., Virginia and New York. He 

also maintains a Chartered Global Man-
agement Accountant license. He joined 
the firm in 2009 after several years of 
public accounting experience with both 
Big Four and regional firms in New York. 

Andrew is a member of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 

the Virginia Society of Certified Public 
Accountants and the Greater Washington 
Society of Certified Public accountants. 
He has served on the board of directors 
and as past chair and finance chair of 
Liberty Promise, Inc., a nonprofit that 

supports young immigrants, for 10 years. 
Andrew and his wife Seble have three 

children: two sons and a daughter.

FAITH SPILLMAN
ALEXANDRIA POLICE  

DEPARTMENT 
As the youth services coordinator at 
the Alexandria Police Department, 

Faith collaborates with other agencies 
to connect families to resources, lead 
outreach and prevention initiatives, 
develop and run programs and fa-

cilitate trainings. Before joining APD, 
Faith worked in the nonprofit and 
education sectors, primarily in the 
areas of homelessness prevention 
and mental health. Born in Alexan-

dria, she received a master’s in social 
work from George Mason University, 

a B.A. from the University of Mary 
Washington and an A.A. from North-
ern Virginia Community College. Faith 

resides in the West End.

TORISEJU WHYTE, MD
KAISER PERMANENTE MID ATLANTIC 

MEDICAL GROUP 
Dr. Whyte is a board-certified obstetri-
cian-gynecologist in Alexandria. She 
joined the Mid-Atlantic Permanente 

Medical Group in 2013. She has been 
the physician lead for the Alexandria 

Kaiser Obstetrics and Gynecology office 
since its opening in April 2019. Toriseju 
earned her undergraduate and medical 
degrees at the University of Florida. She 
completed her residency in obstetrics 
and gynecology at Georgetown Univer-
sity Hospital in Washington D.C. During 

her career, she has delivered over 1,000 
babies. She is an assistant clinical 

professor at Eastern Virginia School of 
Medicine and teaches medical students 
and residents. Dr. Whyte has special in-

terests in contraception, pelvic pain, and 
office procedures.

LAUREN H. 
WALDRON

SOCIETY FOR MARKETING PRO-
FESSIONAL SERVICES 

Lauren is the director of market-
ing of the Society for Marketing 

Professional Services, where she 
manages the marketing and com-
munications strategy for the asso-
ciation’s programs. Lauren serves 
on the board for Gadsby’s Tavern 

Museum Society and serves as ex-
ecutive vice chair of the Alexandria 
Republican City Committee. She 
has a certificate in digital media 
and marketing from Duke Univer-
sity and has a B.A., cum laude, 
in political communication and 

American government from George 
Mason University. Lauren resides 
in Old Town Alexandria with her 

West Highland Terrier, Mr. Henry, 
and her three guitars.

JACOBSON TRUEX
MCLAUGHLIN  

RYDER INVESTMENTS 
Jacobson is a vice president/

investment advisor at McLaughlin 
Ryder Investments, where he 
focuses on financial planning 
and investment management. 

He grew up in Northern Virginia, 
founded his own business at 

18,that focused on the mental 
and physical development of 

young teens. Jacobson earned his 
B.S. from Northeastern University, 
he competed on the Management 

Consulting Case Team and was 
an all-conference, all-academic 
linebacker on the Boston Club 

Football team. Before COVID-19, 
Jacobson was a volunteer youth 
coac. He has lived in Alexandria 
since 2019 with his partner and 

their rescue dog, Boone.

JORDAN WILHELM
THE CRITICAL MASS LLC 

Jordan is the co-founder and CEO of The 
Critical Mass, a global security consult-
ing business and woman-owned small 

business based at ALX Community. With 
her team, she has grown “TCM” to a 

profitable business, employing several 
other residents and supporting USG and 

other government programs globally. 
She moved to the area in 2016 after 

10 years in the Army and a career as an 
Army explosive ordinance disposal offi-

cer with multiple deployments overseas. 
She serves on the board of directors of 
the Alexandria-based MOAA Foundation 

and is a proud member of the Act for 
Alexandria Community Foundation.
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Take care of your cat’s teeth at home
BY STEPH SELICE

Cat people often ask their 
vets how they can care for 
their cat’s teeth between 
checkups. Some of what vets 
suggest centers on daily ac-
tions we can take to help 
promote and improve dental 
health in our cats.

Get a vet checkup In-
cluding a dental exam

Vets recommend that 
cats have regular checkups, 
at least annually, so they 
can assess your cat’s overall 
health. Part of any thorough 
vet exam should include 
checking your cat’s teeth, 
gums and mouth. Your vet 
may have specific sugges-
tions about how to take care 
of any potential problems or 
they can recommend special-
ty care if your cat needs it. 

Periodontal disease 
should be assessed annually. 
If your cat needs to have den-
tal work done under anesthe-
sia, make sure it includes a 
complete dental exam with 
X-rays; a full count of all 
adult teeth; and a gum dis-
ease assessment, including 
measuring gum recession.

 
Brushing is key

Many cat lovers find the 
prospect of cleaning kitty 
teeth daunting. However, a 
quick trip to YouTube can 
help cat lovers learn how to 
brush their pet’s teeth and 
check gums, lips and mouth 
between vet visits. Vets agree 
that ideally cat teeth should 
be brushed daily, and if not, 

at least several times a week. 
This will help prevent plaque 
on the teeth from hardening 
into tartar.

 Vets suggest that, be-
fore trying to put a brush in 
your cats’ mouths, you first 
stroke their whiskers while 
you then gently lift their lips 
and touch their teeth and 
gums briefly, with just a fin-
ger. When they’re feeling re-
laxed, touching their lips and 
teeth then becomes some-
thing your cat can grow ac-
customed to, as part of being 
petted by humans they love. 
Then, the next step, opening 
the cat’s mouth and getting 
them used to having a brush 
touch their teeth, feels less 
daunting.

When your cat is used to 
having your fingers in their 
mouth – playing, not biting 
– try using some enzymatic 
toothpaste or other dental 
product on a brush or gauze. 
You can also look for chang-
es in your cat’s teeth, gums 
and mouth, including any 
broken teeth or tartar build-
up. You’ll be more aware of 
these changes over time, 
since you’ll be checking your 
cat’s mouth regularly. Pretty 
soon, you’ll have your cat at 
least tolerating having their 
teeth cleaned, even if they’re 
an adult kitty.

Vets often recommend 
using a baby toothbrush, a 
finger toothbrush, gauze 
wrapped around a pointer 
finger or a cotton swab to 
brush a cat’s teeth. The Vet-
erinary Oral Health Council 

lists accepted products for 
cats on its website: VOHC.
org. Talk with your vet about 
what products would work 
best for your cat’s teeth, 
gums, and mouth.

Prevent tooth loss and 
gum disease

Though indoor domestic 
cats can live long, healthy 
lives without their teeth, vets 
emphasize that tooth loss is 
usually preventable with 
good dental care. The same is 
true for periodontal, or gum, 
disease. Signs of gum disease 
include bad breath, behavior-
al changes, loss of appetite 
and drooling. Advanced gum 
disease can cause serious 
health issues for your cat. 

VOHC notes on its web-
site: “Excellent oral health 
is maintained by daily oral 
hygiene. The gold standard is 
brushing. Daily chewing ac-
tivities can also be effective 
in maintaining oral health.”

Several vets interviewed 
for this article said that re-
moving an occasional bit 
of tartar buildup from your 
cat’s teeth through brushing 
and other methods is key. 
They suggested that gently 
using a moistened cotton 
swab or gauze to do this will 
not harm your cat’s gums. 
But each noted that if there 
is any doubt about the sever-
ity of the tartar buildup or 
your cat’s reaction to being 
checked, please leave this to 
your vet at your cat’s next 
dental exam.

 

Cat food, water, and 
treats

Vets may suggest various 
types of food and treats for 
your cat, but not all profes-
sionals agree on the best cat 
food. The VOHC includes a 
list of recommended dry and 
canned food and treats on its 
website. 

Many commercial prod-
ucts are available in grocery 
and pet stores, while some 
brands require a vet’s pre-
scription. Whatever you and 
your vet decide is best for 
your cats, you should always 
have clean, cool water avail-
able. Serve food and water 
in dishes other than plastic; 
some cats are allergic to it 
and can develop a skin condi-
tion on their chins. Plastic is 

also harder than glass, metal or 
ceramic to keep germ free.

Many cat-food brands 
help control plaque and tar-
tar buildup. Some cats need 
special dry or canned food for 
various health conditions such 
as kidney disease, urinary care 
issue or allergies. These brands 
are prescribed by a vet and or-
dered online or sold through a 
vet clinic or pet store. Chewing 
certain dental chews or treats 
can also help prevent plaque 
buildup. Vets often say that an 
occasional treat helps keep our 
cats healthy and happy. And 
that’s the goal, right?

The writer was a volunteer 
adoption counselor at King 

Street Cats in Alexandria 
for seven years.

FILE PHOTO
Gently use a moistened cotton swab or gauze to remove tartar build 
up from your cat's teeth
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15, 30 & 60 Min. Visits

Does Your Dog Need 
a Friend in the  

Middle of the Day?

v

Schedule A Consultation Today!
571-438-2323

Shop Apparel, Gifts & Pet Supplies at www.PassionatelyPets.com/Shop

Ask About Our Puppy Packages

Dog Walking, Pet Sitting & 
Overnight Options Available

PHOTO/DAWN HOIEMThe hutch was covered with mouse droppings
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    Volunteer to feed  
  our kitties in Annandale.
 Breakfast & dinner 
   shifts are available.

    Volunteer to feed  
  our kitties in Annandale.
 Breakfast & dinner 
   shifts are available.

HOMES 

Learn how to change 
up your favorite pieces 
through the art of dis-
tressing
BY DAWN HOIEM

I’ve flipped a lot of pieces 
of furniture over the years, 
but that didn’t stop me from 
being intimidated by a large 
dining room hutch that had 
obviously been pulled out 
of someone’s barn. This is 
a great time of year to score 
neglected finds, as people 
use the warmer months to 
clean out cluttered spaces 
and unearth some hidden 
gems. 

Few people would have 
considered this a gem when 
I first laid eyes on it. It was 
filthy and covered in mouse 
hair and droppings. Mice had 
even chewed a hole through 
the back. But it was big and 
sturdy and those curves on 
the front had me at first 
glance. 

I jumped in with a bucket 
of soapy water and scrubbed. 
And scrubbed. And scrubbed. 
And before too long, the 
years of grime and mouse 
habitation were stripped 

away. Once I had a clean sur-
face to work with, I mixed up 
some homemade chalk-like 
paint in an off-white and 
proceeded to give the entire 
thing two coats. 

The details on the hutch 
screamed out for a distressed 
finish, which matched the 
rest of my décor, but I was 
surprised to find the doors 
and bottom drawers were 
actually molded plastic. Ap-
parently, that was common 
in 70s-era furniture. I de-
cided to go ahead and try to 
distress it the same way I ap-
proach wood, and if it didn’t 
work, I could always paint 
over it and go a different di-
rection. 

People are often appre-
hensive about distressing, 
but the best approach is to 
just go for it. I typically start 
with 120-grit sandpaper. 
Sand over places where the 
furniture would naturally be 
worn based on use. Corners 
and along detailed pieces 
are good spots to start. This 
worked on the wood of the 
hutch, but the plastic molded 
drawers just looked scratched 
up. I repainted them and 

tried a different approach. 
When I distress, I typi-

cally go over the finish with 
some furniture wax and 
stain. With enough wax, you 
can dilute the stain and end 
up with a very subtle finish. 
On the drawers, the stain 
settled nicely down into the 
faux wood finish and the wax 
allowed me to remove the ex-
cess until the look was just 
right. 

The back needed to be re-
placed, so I bought the most 
inexpensive paneling I could 
find. Most home improve-
ment stores will cut it to size 
if you give them the dimen-
sions. I purchased fabric that 
matched my reupholstered 
dining room chairs and used 
spray adhesive to attach it to 
the paneling. We nailed it to 
the back of the hutch. I say 
“we” as this was definitely 
a two-person job. The fab-
ric gives the hutch a custom 
finish. You could also apply 
wallpaper or just stick with 
paint on the back panel. 

Fortunately, the lights 
in the hutch were still func-

Furniture Flip 

SEE FLIP |19
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Picture-perfect and 
move-in ready, this Rose-
mont charmer is less 
than one mile to the King 
Street Metro and central-
ly located between the 
amenities of Old Town 
and Del Ray. Light and 

bright with windows on 
three sides, this end-
unit townhome has been 
thoughtfully renovat-
ed. A gorgeous gourmet 
kitchen features stainless 
steel appliances, granite 
counters and a large pen-

insula for seating and en-
tertaining. It flows into 
a spacious living room 
overlooking the front and 
side yard. The unit has 
New windows, a tank-
less water heater, Bosch 
washer and dryer, hard-

wood floors, attic storage 
and a large fully fenced 
yard with alley access. A 
delightful, happy home is  
in a premier location near 
DC, Amazon HQ2, Reagan 
National Airport and ma-
jor commuter routes.

HOME OF THE WEEK

Renovated in Rosemont

Does your home’s exterior need some post-winter TLC? 
Call us today for a FREE estimate. We are scheduling summer jobs now! 

703-684-7702 
Run in April and May 2020 

Thinking of painting your home’s exterior before winter arrives? 
It will be here before you know it. Call us now for a FREE estimate! 

703-684-7702 
Run in June, July, August, 2020 

Run in Sept, Oct, Nov, and Dec 2020 

We’re booking interior painting projects for the winter. 
Want to get on our schedule? Call us now for a FREE estimate!  

703-684-7702 
ASK ABOUT 

OUR WINTER 
DISCOUNT! 

Location:  110 E. 

Rosemont Avenue Ave

Alexandria  22301

Neighborhood: Rosemont 

Price: $649,900

Square feet: 952

Bedrooms: 2

Bathrooms: 1

Year Built: 1950

Contact:  

Lauren Bishop 

McEnearney Associates

202-361-5079

lbishop@mcenearney.com

www.laurenbishophomes.

com

AT A GLANCE

Does your home's exterior need some post-winter TLC?
Want to get on our schedule? Call us today for a FREE estimate. 

703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

Gorgeous end unit with a fully fenced yard Newly renovated kitchen
BTW IMAGES

JULY 3

“WILL ROGERS’ USA” The Little 
Theatre of Alexandria’s produc-
tion of “Will Rogers’ USA” makes 
a free encore performance at 
Fort Ward Park’s amphitheater 
with a patriotic musical interlude.

 
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Location: 4301 W. Braddock 
RoadInformation: http://thelittle-
theatre.com/

JULY 4

AN AMERICAN CELEBRATION 
AT MOUNT VERNON Salute the 
first commander in chief during 
Mount Vernon’s annual Inde-
pendence Day event. This event 
includes the chance to meet 
George Washington, watch made-
for-daytime fireworks and observe 
a ceremony in which candidates 
from across the world become 
U.S. citizens. The whole event will 
feature 18th century music in the 
upper garden and a performance 
by the National Concert Band.

 

Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Location: 3200 Mt. Vernon Me-
morial Highway 
Information: https://www.mount-
vernon.org/plan-your-visit/calen-
dar/events

JULY 8

JAZZ IN JULY As part of Classical 
Movements’ outdoor, socially dis-
tanced concert series, Sounds of 
Hope and Harmony, vocalist and 
front-woman, Ariana Harbin leads 
jazz quartet Sweet Something 
in favorite jazz tunes in tribute 
to such legendary performers 
as Etta James, Peggy Lee, Louis 
Armstrong, Billie Holiday, Ella Fitz-
gerald, Frank Sinatra, Nat King 
Cole and more. 
Time: 5:30 and 7 p.m. 
Location: 711 Princess St. 
Information: https://www.clas-
sicalmovements.com/secretgar-
denconcerts/

Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Location: Parking lot of 1900 Mt. 
Vernon Ave. 
Information: https://delrayvin-
tageflea.com/

CALENDAR

tional. And while the met-
al grates in the hutch doors 
were bent out of shape, they 
were intact and able to be re-
formed and put back in the 
doors. 

The before and afters 
are as extreme as any proj-
ect I’ve tackled. If you run 
across something that 
needs a lot of work, as long 
as it’s structurally sound, 
the rest is cosmetic. A 
little soap and water and 
some paint is all you need 
to bring it back to life. So 
search those estate sales, 
auctions or even your own 
basement for something 
that just needs a little 
TLC. That high-end, cus-
tom furniture you don’t 
think you can afford may 
already be in your home.

FROM FLIP |18

PHOTO/DAWN HOIEM
When distressing furniture, lower grit leads to a more dis-
tressed look and higher grit leads to a less distressed look.
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The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers only and do 
not reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

To the editor:
 Dear School Board and Dr. Gregory 
Hutchings, Ed.D: I just watched some of 
the most recent School Board meeting 
and I could barely focus on its content 
because your “We’re on an anti-
racist journey” t-shirts and Zoom 
backgrounds were so distracting.
 I do not know if your intention is 
to be divisive, but I assure you, that 
is the result. I very much appreciated the 
comment of Ms. Seltzer, who emphasized 
that the focus of the board is education and 
not politics.
 I attended Alexandria City Public Schools 
my entire life. We were all proud to be Titans. 
You can ask anyone of any race who ever 
graduated from T.C. and they will be 

proud to be a Titan. Indeed, our diversity 
is what most of us are most proud of in this 
city, and certainly in the schools.
 John Porter, the legendary principal 
of T.C., was able to unify the extremely 
diverse student body in a way where 
everyone felt included no matter their 
socioeconomic or racial background. We 
didn’t have to mandate equity to do it 
either, was instilled by a shared proud 
identity as Titans who all came from the 
same city.
  I once spoke to a man in jail in the 
middle of the night that I encountered 
through my job and he said he went to 
T.C. I said I did too. He is black. I am white. 

An open letter to the school 
board

Opinion
Photo of the Week

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson

Our View

Integrity is a word that’s tossed around a lot, including by us. 
Do we aspire to be people of integrity, a community of integrity, 
a city of integrity? And what do we mean when we use the word?

To some, integrity is not violated so long as the letter of the law 
is not broken. That’s the “anything goes in love and war” approach 
to integrity, except it’s applied to everything, not just love and war. 

To others, the concept of “my word is my bond” governs their 
actions. The notion that what’s legal is not necessarily moral pre-
vails. Following this path is more difficult, and sometimes results 
in not getting all of what we want, when we want it.

The first definition is an attitude that seems to be gaining trac-
tion in an era defined by increasing rancor.

In Alexandria, examples abound of people and institutions act-
ing in an “anything goes” manner. Three in recent years stand 
out:

1) When former Mayor Bill Euille refused to accept the result 
of the Democratic primary for mayor in 2015, after he lost to Alli-
son Silberberg in a three-way race, and waged a write-in campaign 
that November. It was an unseemly ending to what had been an 
inspiring political career for Alexandria’s first Black mayor.

2) When Alexandria City Public Schools and City Council re-
neged on a widely accepted oral pledge to the Black residents of 
the Woods neighborhood that the football field at Alexandria’s 
high school, which abuts their property, would never be lighted. 
This commitment to not lighting the field was referenced in spe-
cial use permits when the high school was rebuilt in the 2000s, but 
then disregarded in 2018.

 Several ensuing lawsuits cost the city millions in legal fees and 
resulted in a court ruling that strictly governs the use of the light-
ed field.

3) The current refusal of Inova Alexandria Hospital to abide by 
a private agreement it negotiated and signed with the Seminary 
Hills Association in 2001 to not seek rezoning until 2027. The 
exact language in that agreement states Inova is “… not to ap-
ply for a rezoning to the RA Zone or other less restrictive zoning 
district of the Principal Hospital Parcels for a period of 25 years 
from the date such application is approved by City Council.”

Note this agreement does not state that actual building is 
not to take place for 25 years, as City Councilor Amy Jackson as-
serted in the Times front-page story “What’s up with Inova?” It 
clearly says Inova is “not to apply for a rezoning” (italics added) 
during the 25-year period – and yet Inova has already applied for 
rezoning, which council has already approved. 

Perhaps the courts, where this dispute may be headed, will 
agree with Inova’s assertion that the agreement with SHA be-
came void when SHA voiced support for Inova’s request to the 
city to rezone the parcel to RB, which allows for greater density 
than the original agreement but not for apartments and condo-
miniums.

Perhaps SHA should have had better internal processes that 
ensured important documents and agreements were passed 
down to its leaders through the years, so it wasn’t caught un-
aware by this.

But it seems to us that Inova should have known, from its 
copy of the private agreement, that it was obligated to renego-
tiate with SHA before moving forward with a rezoning request.

The voice of integrity
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To the editor:
 We want to acknowledge with 
much gratitude the amazing job 
Alexandria’s Therapeutic Recreation 
Department has done this past year.
 Since September 2020, this 
committed team has served some of 
the most disabled children in our city. 
They held an in person “after virtual 
school” camp from 3 to 6 p.m. every 
single day without missing a beat.
 They took every precaution and 
to my knowledge there was not one 
case of COVID-19. They created art, 

celebrated holidays, danced, played 
games, ate snacks and read books 
together. Led by Jackie Person, Brenda 
Holloway and Mia Parks, Therapeutic 
Rec is always filled with tremendous 
energy and joy.
 Thank you for the incredible work 
you and your amazing staff did to 
get us all through the madness of 
this year and for the dedication you 
have shown in serving our kids for all 
these years. We are forever grateful.

-Deb and Brian Riley,
Alexandria

To the editor:
(Publisher’s note: This is the last letter 
the Alexandria Times will be printing 
from any party on the topic of Classical 
Movements outdoor concerts.)
 In response to Neeta Helms’ June 24 
letter to the editor:
 I’ve had weekly gatherings on my 
patio since long before the pandemic, 
before Classical Movements hosted 
events outdoors. 
 No, Classical Movements 
didn’t need a special use permit 
because of my complaint; it’s a city 
requirement. 
 My homeowner’s rights should not 
be superseded by those of Classical 
Movements, which only come to them 
via SUP.
 Classical Movements has hosted 66 
concerts. 
 They fail to mention their weddings 
and other events, with amplified music, 
which are forbidden by the SUP.
 No, the ambient noise of airplanes 
and birds is not the same as sounds 
from hourlong events. 
 Several of those cited as supporting 
the concerts in fact do not.
 How many people support the 
concerts is irrelevant. None of 
them live 15-feet from them. These 

concerts can be heard throughout our 
home.   
 No, I am not intentionally disturbing 
the concerts. What I am doing is called 
living in my home. It’s my right to use my 
yard any time. I can sweep my patio any 
time. I can even play my own music. 
 Classical Movements undercuts their 
argument about providing a service 
during COVID-19. Alexandria has a 
nearly 70% vaccination rate. People are 
gathering indoors at full capacity.
 Who would want to have to check 
in whenever they want to be outside?  
Who wants to tell their friends to keep 
quiet when they are simply having 
a conversation? Yes, we laugh a lot! 
Classical Movements has harassed me 
and my friends by holding up signs 
to keep our voices down. They harass 
us by setting up close to our common 
fence. Oh, and these concerts go on as 
late as 9 p.m.
 Any lawyer will tell you, the rights of 
one are not superseded by the wishes of 
many. I will continue to live in my house 
as I see fit. 
 I challenge Classical Movements 
to do the decent thing and move their 
events indoors – where they belong. 

-Guy Lamolinara,
Alexandria

Three cheers for Therapeutic Rec!

A final response to Classical Movements

Perspectives on the Pandemic
How long did it take for you to 

feel comfortable not wearing your 
mask in public? We’re making our 
way through this awkward period 
known as we “return to normal”. 
On one hand, we’re glad to not 
have to wear those masks, but it’s 
still a bit uncomfortable in circum-
stances where a few are still wear-
ing them.

We’re excited to be able to trav-
el again, but that’s tempered by 
the chaotic rental car shortage and 
inconsistent circum-
stances at some desti-
nations.

Establishments 
and offices are now 
reconfiguring to hy-
brid models that can 
feel a bit strange. 
Face-to-face inter-
actions are back, but 
with a few hygienic 
safeguards.

At this time of 
awkwardness tinged 
with hope and expectation, it’s 
productive to reflect on the expe-
riences and accomplishments of 
the past sixteen months. The pan-
demic forced us to do things that 
were life-, work- and communi-
ty-changing, and all of these might 
just be the better for it.

Certainly, among the most sig-
nificant examples was the value of 
analytical and decisive leadership. 
Alexandria was fortunate to have 
the likes of Mark Jinks and elected 
officials who anticipated the sever-
ity of the circumstances and took 
bold actions. They could not have 
known the duration of pandemic 
impacts, but nonetheless set the 
pace for city staff to waive pub-
lic right-of-way restrictions, base 
decisions on CDC guidelines, and 
seek every workaround possible to 
keep the public and economy as ro-
bust as possible. 

Alexandria is also fortunate to 
have a business community where 
economic development, chamber 
of commerce, tourism, small busi-
ness assistance and neighborhood 
business groups work closely to-

gether to identify and solve prob-
lems. Enough cannot be said about 
the teamwork that was and contin-
ues to be how we operate and sup-
port one another. 

Businesses and nonprofits 
themselves were also adaptive and 
innovative. With no template for 
the conditions they faced, they 
nonetheless figured out how to 
connect with and meet the needs 
of customers, members, and those 
they serve. Consumer behavior 

has changed forever, 
and organizations are 
actively making ad-
justments to the new 
expectations.

It’s not settled at 
this point how dif-
ferent our workplac-
es will be, the new 
proportion of tele-
work-to-office space. 
The ripple effects 
will be broad and 
profound – and both 

positive and negative.
For all the setbacks, the pan-

demic precipitated changes that 
are not that bad! It prompted us to 
close the 100 block of King Street 
and the public loves it. It gave us 
cocktails-to-go and there’s hope 
those will continue. Alexandria 
has added cosmopolitan flair to its 
historic charm!

We learned to be more consci-
entious about hygiene. We quick-
ly adapted to wearing masks, 
and became more cautious about 
touching surfaces, washing our 
hands and using disinfectant. 
While avoiding Covid, we also got 
through a winter with fewer colds 
and sore throats. We’ll see just how 
readily those habits are resurrect-
ed to avoid common infections.

It’s important to recognize that 
we faced a deadly worldwide threat 
together. We suffered losses. We 
also learned new approaches. We 
have every reason to feel particu-
larly grateful and proud.

The writer is executive director of 
the Alexandria Small Business De-

BILL  
REAGAN

The Business Plan 
with Bill Reagan
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To the editor: 
Nathan Macek, volunteer chair 

of the Alexandria Planning Com-
mission, is also director of proj-
ect development and finance and 
a senior vice president of WSP, a 
large engineering firm that has 
been working closely with the city 
and the Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority on the Po-
tomac Yard Metro Station Alter-
native B project. 

As director of project develop-
ment and finance for WSP, Macek 
“has conducted cash flow mod-
eling and uncertainty analyses 
of capital and operating funding 
for more than three dozen trans-
portation projects, applying in-
novative financing approaches to 
address the budgetary challenges 
faced by public agencies,” accord-
ing to the WSP website. 

Macek publicly testified in 
favor of Alternative B at the Vir-
ginia Department of Environ-
mental Quality hearing at the 

Durant Center on July 16, 2019, 
right alongside Paul Smedberg, 
WMATA board chair. Alexandria 
Mayor Justin Wilson, City Man-
ager Mark Jinks, former Mayor 
Kerry Donley and others also 
spoke in favor of the project at 
the meeting.

Macek’s dual roles – as a senior 
vice president at the firm that has 
been assisting the city and Metro 
for the past 10 years “with ongo-
ing financial analysis consult-
ing” and other services to secure 
funding for the new station, and 
chair of the Alexandria Planning 
Commission – is a clear conflict of 
interest.

Why are conflicts of interest, 
such as this obvious case, tolerat-
ed in Alexandria? No financial ad-
vantage, either direct or indirect, 
should be allowed by people serv-
ing on public trust boards.

-C. Dara, Hal Hardaway, 
Jimm Roberts,

Alexandria 

Still awaiting ethics reform The Business Plan 
with Bill Reagan

No reason to panic, every reason to plan
While we’re still learning about 

COVID-19, commonly called corona-
virus, its potential impacts are dom-
inating the media. When we see the 
effects overseas and outbreaks in the 
United States, we have good reason 
to become concerned about what will 
happen locally. 

We’re being told that the best 
preventive measures for now are 
all the things you’re supposed to 
do to avoid the common flu – wash 
hands frequently, cover 
coughs and stay home 
as soon as you begin to 
feel bad. Staying away 
from crowds is proba-
bly not a bad idea but is 
likely overkill until we 
know more about con-
tagious cases nearer 
our region.

Businesses most dis-
rupted are those dependent on China 
for production, and the ripple effects 
will increasingly affect our daily 
lives. “What do you mean there’s no 
Diet Coke?”

Obviously, if travel and gather-
ings are risky, hospitality businesses 
will suffer and the tourism industry 
has begun planning accordingly. 

At the White House press confer-
ence last week, the head of the Cen-
ters for Disease Control said it was a 
good time for businesses to dust off 
their pandemic preparedness plans, 
but let’s get real. Few small busi-
nesses have emergency plans on the 
shelf. Yes, we should all have them 
but those are often among the smart 
practices we’re perpetually hoping to 
get to next year.

There are, however, some real-
ly worthwhile things that business 
owners can start thinking about now 
that might help out if circumstances 
worsen locally – and, incidentally, 
these are smart preparations to un-
dertake at any time, so you’re not 
wasting effort.

The listing below is pulled from 
a variety of experts and reputable 
sites. To echo the comment of one of 
those experts, Patricia Frame, a hu-
man resources consultant frequently 

engaged by Alexandria SBDC, “There 
is no reason to panic. There is every 
reason to plan.”

First, owners should consider 
their business’s essential functions, 
and evaluate how those might be 
impacted by significant employee 
absences. Now is the time to cross-
train employees on one another’s 
responsibilities.

The next step is to evaluate lo-
gistics required for employees to 

work remotely, and those 
might require enhanced 
communications such as 
providing a phone and 
computer.

Owners need to re-
view their HR policies 
for possible changes to 
encourage employees to 
stay home if they’re not 
feeling well; paying em-

ployees during extended sick leave 
for themselves or sick/quarantined 
family members; or dealing with 
having to close for a temporary 
period. Perhaps you should estab-
lish special HR provisions just for 
COVID-19 circumstances.

Also important is identifying 
credible sources of information. 
You’re already hearing misinforma-
tion about con artists taking advan-
tage of the situation. Our local Health 
Department website is constantly 
updated with the most current and 
valid information and will also have 
links to other key sites. Go to: https://
www.alexandriava.gov/Health and 
search “coronavirus.”

Alexandria SBDC staff has ad-
vised businesses through similar 
circumstances in the past and will 
provide updates and suggestions as 
conditions develop. To review our tip 
sheet on how businesses can manage 
the coronavirus, see our website at 
alexandriasbdc.org.

Though much is still unknown, 
it makes sense for you to begin 
thinking and planning now.

The writer is executive director 
of the Alexandria Small Business 

Development Center.

BILL REAGAN

was public engagement for the 
upcoming Arlandria and Del Ray 
small area plan updates. Outreach 
for this effort has included mul-
tiple community meetings, open 
houses and pop-up events con-
ducted in Spanish and English. 
Meetings included childcare, to 
facilitate attendance by parents 
with young children, and tested 
new communications channels 
to inform the public, such as text 
messaging and Spanish-language 
news articles.

The city conducted a survey 
of residents in both languages, 
revealing that the priorities of 
Spanish-speaking survey re-
spondents differ in many re-
spects from those of the English 
speakers. The Del Ray Citizens 
Association also conducted a 
survey of its members and re-
ported the detailed comments 
offered by each survey respon-
dent, augmenting the outreach 
conducted by city staff.

Too often, the voices heard at 
city hall are older, less racially di-

verse, more affluent, more likely 
to be homeowners and less likely 
to have young children than the 
typical resident. As the successful 
Arlandria and Del Ray engagement 
demonstrates, the city has several 
tools that can broaden our reach. 
This level of public engagement 
isn’t possible with every planning 
effort, but demonstrates that we 
do have a template for doing it well.

Moving forward, I hope that 
civic associations, business groups 
and other community organiza-
tions will broaden their own reach 
to be as inclusive of the communi-
ties they represent as possible and 
continue to weigh in on issues of 
concern. City staff should continue 
to engage these groups, while also 
seeking feedback from groups and 
individuals heard less often.

We must actively work to solic-
it comments representative of our 
diverse community, and respect-
fully consider the viewpoints of 
all to make certain we’re making 
the best decisions for our commu-
nity as a whole.

-Nathan Macek, chair
Alexandria Planning Commission
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We shared a moment of Titan pride right 
there in the jail. “Awww T.C.!” I said. We 
both cheered.
 I’m sorry if there have been incidents 
of racism, but this is not the way to 
go about addressing it. We can be 
proud of our diversity and also address 

things that need to be addressed without 
intentionally or unintentionally offending 
and dividing people.
 I am proud to be a T.C. grad, but I am 
not proud of the manner in which you 
are choosing to promote equity.

-Liz Fuller,
Alexandria

FULLER FROM | 20
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Take the poll at alextimes.com

Weekly Poll
Last Week 
What did you do to celebrate Juneteenth last week?

This Week 
After being shut down from the COVID-19 pandemic last year, 
most 4th of July activities will take place as usual this year. 
What are your plans?most 4th of July activities will take place 
as usual this year. What are your plans?

56% What's Juneteenth?
21% Nothing, but I plan to 
next year. 
21% I celebrated in another 
way. 
0% I went on the waterfront 
tour. 
0% I watched the virtual 

concert. 
3% I did the tour and the 
conert. 

.

1) I'll watch the big fireworks display on July 4.
2) I'm attending the morning Washington Nationals 
baseball game.
3) I'm celebrating away from crowds with family or friends.
4) I'm going to attend the Alexandria Birthday Celebration 
on July 10.
5) More than one of the above.

OUT OF THEOUT OF THE ATTIC ATTIC

Alexandria, along with 
history and civics organi-
zations across the nation, 
is celebrating the inaugural 
“Civic Season,” a time where 
people are encouraged to 
connect with our past, take 
action in the present and 
shape the future. With the 
250th birthday of the United 
States only five years away, 
it’s time to take a closer look 
at the traditions, values and 
stories that shape our na-
tion. 

To encourage these con-
versations, Gadsby’s Tavern 
Museum is hosting a new, 
temporary exhibit, “Reflect-
ing on the National Anthem.” 
“The Star-Spangled Banner” 
is one of many songs that have 
come to represent our nation-
al identity, and its adoption 
as the national anthem is as 
complex as the founding of 
the nation. 

Surprisingly, Alexan-
dria has a connection, even 
if distant, to the creation of 
“The Star-Spangled Banner.” 
John Gadsby, the namesake 
of Gadsby’s Tavern Muse-
um, left Alexandria in 1808 
to operate the Indian Queen 
Hotel in Baltimore. In 1814, 
the British bombarded Fort 

McHenry, shaking the city. 
When the battle was over, 
Gadsby hosted Francis Scott 
Key at his hotel, where he 
made the final edits to his 
song. It would be more than 
a century, however, before 
Congress officially adopted 
the song as our national an-
them. 

While some found the 
words moving, others used 
the opportunity to point out 
where the nation fell short of 
its founding ideals. The song 
was so well known that pro-
test movements began using 
it in the coming decades. For 
example, the anti-slavery 
movement used Key’s words to 
highlight the hypocrisy of the 
domestic slave trade.

In a twist on the famous 
line, one anti-slavery broad-
sheet depicted scenes of the 
domestic slave trade here in 
Alexandria under the head-
er “Land of the Free–Home 
of the Oppressed.” This 1836 
broadsheet included images 
of the Alexandria Slave Pen, 
now the site of the Freedom 
House Museum, to under-
score how the United States 
fell short of its professed ide-
als.  

The Civic Season contin-

ues the tradition of examin-
ing our actions individually 
and collectively. This initia-
tive is run by “Made By Us,” 
representing the keepers of 
our nation’s past, and “Civics 
Unplugged,” representing the 
next generation shaping the 
future. Hundreds of trusted 
cultural and educational or-
ganizations nationwide, in-
cluding Historic Alexandria, 
have joined in as program 

and promotional partners.
So, this summer as you 

hear the national anthem 
at a Nats game or over fire-
works, consider this song 
and others that have in-
spired and motivated gen-
erations to make America a 
more perfect union.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria.

Reflecting on the National Anthem

Inova Alexandria Hospi-
tal is a nonprofit provider of 
healthcare, a field in which 
the motto is “do no harm.” 
A prior Inova executive ne-

gotiated an agreement with 
SHA back in 2001 that for-
mer SHA President William 
Dickinson told the Times he 
believes is legally binding.

Institutions are run and 
represented by people, and 
all people have that internal 
voice – which admittedly 
may be faint from years of 

neglect – telling us when 
we’re doing something 
wrong. Having integrity 
entails listening to that 
voice.

PHOTO/LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
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To the editor:
 John Mullen’s opinion 
article in the June 17 
Alexandria Times, “In 
support of Old Town’s 
redevelopment” is sadly way 
off the mark. I might add 
that my opinion also comes 
from an “older, long term 
resident:” Me.
 To discard our historic 
preservation values totally 
denigrates what the Founders 
were thinking in 1749 when 
an Alexandria Council was 
comprised of such members 
as George Washington, John 
Carlisle, Lord Fairfax and 
my direct ancestor George 
Mason –all who laid the 
historic groundwork upon 
which many generations 
since then have given us. 
What we now have 

inherited is a young group 
of potential and incumbent 
Council members who have 
essentially told us that they 
will not subscribe to any of 
those historic preservation 
norms and that we need 
to continue to develop at 
breakneck speed even in the 
face of a lingering disaster.
 Over densification 

has become their “logo” 
despite the fact that every 
major problem within 
Alexandria can be traced to 
over densification. Major 
problems in traffic, parking, 
schools and crime among 
others are a result of over 
building.
 Eventually, many visitors 
to our great city will stop 
coming and our economy 
will die out. These young 
warriors, both those seeking 
their first election and 
incumbents, should not 
be voted into office in the 
November general election. 
They add absolutely no value 
to this community.

-Townsend A. “Van” 
Van Fleet,

Alexandria 

Historic preservation is more 
important than development

E N R I C H I N G
L I F E ’ S
J O U R N E Y

REMEMBER PLANNING  
A HAPPY HOUR  
WITH FRIENDS?
AT HERMITAGE NORTHERN VIRGINIA,   
it could be today.

With one of the highest vaccination rates in the region, 
our beautiful retirement community is getting back  
into the swing of things in Alexandria.

READY TO JOIN US?  LET’S CHAT.

703 797 380 0 |  HERMITAGENOVA .ORG 
50 0 0 FAIRBANKS AV ENUE |  ALE X ANDRIA , VA 22311

Major problems 
in traffic, parking, 
schools and crime 
among others 
are a result of 
over building. 

A Smarter 
Way to Power 
Your Home. 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*
(833) 688-1378

*O� er value when purchased at retail. 
Solar panels sold separately.

TRANSFORM YOUR BATH OR SHOWER
IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAYIN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY

CALL NOW

*Includes product and labor; bathtub, shower or walk-in tub and wall surround. This 
promotion cannot be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply. This 
offer expires June  30, 2021. Each dealership is independently owned and operated. 
**Third party fi nancing is available for those customers who qualify. See your dealer for 
details.  ©2021 BCI Acrylic Inc. 844-945-1631

Offer Expires 6.30.2021

NO PAYMENTS &
NO INTEREST

UNTIL 2022

$500 Off
OR

FOR

Military & Senior 
Discounts Available
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Weekly Words

ONE NATION UNDER GOD by Joe Deeney, edited by David Steinberg

DEATH NOTICES
MARIAN KNIGHT ALLEN (92), formerly of Alexandria, 
June 22, 2021
ELAINE DAOULAS (86), of Alexandria, June 20, 2021
ANITA L. JONES, (88), of Alexandria, June 21, 2021
CHESTER FANNON (89), of Alexandria, June 18, 2021
JOYCE MOORE (86), of Alexandria, June 22, 2021
WALTER ROMAKO (77), of Alexandria, June 24, 2021
BERNARD GROSSMAN (92), formerly of Alexandria, May 
20, 2021
JOAN S. SIMMS (84), formerly of Alexandria, June 25, 
2021

ACROSS
Sore
5 Duke Ellington's "Take ___ 

Train"
9 Similar
13 Cathedral recess
17 Next to bat
19 Beat keepers
20 Detective Wolfe
21	 First	Pixar	film	with	a	Black	

lead
22 "The Crucible" judge? (Note 

letters	2	to	5	in	this	answer	
and	the	4	letters	right	below	
them)

24 Strength of character
25 Bro and sis
26 "Annabelle: Creation" actress
27	 Short	albums,	briefly
28 The Sharks or the Jets
29 Canon camera
30	 Tiny	bit	of	work
31	 To	this	day
33 Hang around
35	 Screwed	(up)
38 Waited at a theme park (... 

4 to 7 and the letters right 
below)

40	 Bygone	Russian	leader
42 Part of Verizon Media
44	 System	administrators,	often
45 Not feel 100%

46 "Elf" actor Ed
48	 Naughty
49 No longer active (Abbr.)
50	 Feline	toon	with	a	bow	(...	

4 to 7 and the letters right 
below)

53 Make crack up
55	 Oversee	excessively
56 Add to the poker pot
57 Future ensign's sch.
61 Wedding acquisitions?
62 Classic Pontiac
63 Digit to dip in a pool
64	 Study	intensely
66 South Beach, for one
67 Rapper Lil' ___
68 Sleepover game question (... 

4 to 7 and the letters right 
below)

70 2D surface
72	 Robin	Williams	film	about	an	

aspiring doctor
73	 Woman's	Day,	e.g.,	briefly
76	 Crew	propeller
77	 One	may	be	congested
78 ___ Bo
79	 Gives	too	many	personal	

details (... 7 to 10 and the 
letters	right	below)

84 Tract of land
85 Authors
86	 "I	swear!"
88 Liquor store sign

91 First part of an act
92 Charitable sort
94 Before, to a bard
95	 Watch	warily
98 Rent.com listings, for short
99	 B.A.	Baracus	portrayer
100 Converted into droplets (... 

2 to 5 and the letters right 
below)

104	Wedding	vows
105 Pinot ___
106	Aquatic	activity	involving	

masks
107	Not	worth	discussing
108	One	unlikely	to	question	a	

pose?
109 Mathematician Leonhard
110	Large	ray	in	the	ocean
111	Norway's	capital
112 Trim, as a photo
113 Deuce topper
114 Close to
DOWN
1 TikTok request
2 Knickknack
3	 Gets	wind	of
4	 City	west	of	Tucson
5 Quartet minus one
6 Jabba the ___
7 Sends out, as light
8	 Fancy	neckwear	items
9	 Poet	Maya
10	 Sound	of	a	frog	hitting	water

11	 Eye	part	or	flower
12	 "I'm	kidding!"
13 Attacks
14 More tapered
15	 Narrow	music	category
16 Great Wall of China's middle?
18 Indian cheese
19	 Seems	endless,	with	"on"
23 Burnable storage media 

(Abbr.)
28	 Barely	show	up?
32	 "___	my	treat!"
33 Turkish coins
34 Take a breather
35 Food court regular
36	 Entering	gradually
37 "I'm not looking for respons-

es,"	on	Twitter
39 First appearance
40 Pita dip, perhaps
41 Fin de ___ (late 19th centu-

ry)
43 Stop holding on
46 Wanted poster letters
47	 Bread	that	may	be	dark
51	 Almost	empty
52 Meditation sounds
53 This moment, more or less
54	 Rom-com's	first	encounter
55	 ___-century	modern
57 Lacking a time stamp
58	 Guy	on	a	ship
59	 Hospital	workers

60 Tailless primate
63 Hiking path
64	 Feathery	neckwear	item
65 Chicago airport code
67 Gold measure
68	 Pranks	with	rolls,	briefly
69 Xavier Becerra's dept.
70 Entourages
71 Actress Christine
73 Creator of a diamond-topped 

scale?
74 Green toppers for toast
75	 Hereditary	collection
80 Has as a tenant
81 "Drivers License" singer 

Olivia
82	 Self-centered	"journey"
83 Prince, to a queen
85	 Early	round,	informally
87	 Complete	10	reps,	say
89 Civil rights activist Chavez
90	 Yankees	legend	who	dated	

J.Lo
93 Come up again
95 Internet issue?
96	 Busybody
97 "Hot Fuzz" director Wright
99 Secure, as a skiff
101 Preside over
102 Heed
103 John, in Russian
104	Texter's	qualifier
105 JFK's location
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SHA has contributed to 
this process. We now re-
quest that you reconsider 
your latest position on this 
matter so that we can all 
move forward together …” 
Bansal said. 

The path forward
Flemming stressed that 

SHA does in fact support 
Inova’s transition to Land-
mark Mall. The group sim-
ply doesn’t want whoever 
purchases the land to ap-
ply for and receive an RA, 
higher-density permit, 
which it views as a clear 
possibility, given that In-
ova originally requested 
higher density.

“We don’t want to be 
painted by the city as 
standing in the way of 
first-class healthcare for 
everybody in Alexandria,” 
Flemming said. “That was 

not our goal; what our goal 
is is to protect the character 
of the neighborhood we live 
in, to keep the community 
in the heart of a residential 
area to keep it residential in 
terms of not building high-
rise apartments there.”

But, according to Jack-
son, this might not be a 
cause for perturbation. 
While she said the city can-
not inject itself into a pri-
vate agreement between In-
ova and SHA as it’s “not our 
part to play,” Jackson also 
mentioned that the permit 
application process exists 
for a reason. 

“They want a prom-
ise nobody can give them, 
which is, ‘Will zoning be 
changed in the future if 
a developer wants some-
thing?’” Jackson said. “But 
I also know that we have 
very engaged citizens, and 
honestly, I know I would be 
opposed to anything more 

than the density proposed 
with the rezoning for sin-
gle family and townho-
mes because I just don’t 
think it’s appropriate right 
there.”

What does belong at 
that site has yet to be de-
termined, but Jackson has 
some ideas. At the pub-
lic hearing, she clarified 
with staff that the Semi-
nary Road site could hold 
a school under RB zoning. 

Because council prom-
ised five new schools with-
in the next decade in its 
most recent Capital Im-
provement Program, Jack-
son said her eyes are con-
stantly peeled for where 
that might be. 

“I know everyone 
looked at me like I had 
three heads when I asked 
that … but if we’re not 
talking about schools then 
we’re never going to be 

talking about schools, so 
I’m always going to be that 
person,” Jackson said. 

Meanwhile, Flemming 
said SHA plans to seek 
legal advice on where it 
stands in regard to the 
written agreement and 
whether Puskar’s state-
ment that Inova doesn’t 
need to make amendments 
is “legally valid.”

As for the future of In-
ova Alexandria, Chapman 
told the Times that rezon-
ing is just one small puzzle 
piece in the overall transi-
tion to Landmark Mall and 
will require a number of 
future conversations. 

“I’m going to make sure 
the first conversation I 
have is about what the po-
tential plans are if things 
work out like they’re sup-
posed to, or if things don’t 
work out,” Chapman said. 
“ … I expect, before I vote 
on anything, to have it be 

very clear with not only 
myself but also the public 
about what the choices [In-
ova] is going to make are.”

Despite the various en-
tanglements, negotiations 
and bumps along the way, 
Jackson emphasized that 
council voted unanimous-
ly to rezone the Inova Al-
exandria campus with the 
north star of ultimately 
benefiting the community 
as a whole. 

“We want Inova going 
forward with their inno-
vation on Landmark, sta-
bilizing that and bringing 
that to fruition after, what, 
25 years?” Jackson said. 
“We want to be innovators, 
we want to be the future, 
and in order to be the fu-
ture you’ve got to make 
some concessions, and this 
right now I think is a good 
way [to] do that.” 

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Wear a mask.
Save a life.
You can proactively help rid Alexandria of the new  
coronavirus by wearing a facemask when you go out in public.  
By wearing a mask, you protect not only yourself, but  
the most vulnerable in our community.

FROM INOVA |10
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Anita L. Jones, 88, of 
Alexandria, Virginia, died 
peacefully on June 21, 2021.  
Anita was born on December 
13, 1932 in Warren, PA to 
the late Lloyd B. and Ella M. 
(Lesser) Jones.  She was the 
fourteenth child of 15 born 
to her parents. She often 
said she was the only one of 
the fifteen children who was 
planned.

Following graduation 
from Sheffield High School 
in 1950, Anita moved to 
Washington, DC and enjoyed 
a 39-year career in publishing 
and advertising at US News 
and World Report.  She retired 
in 1989, having stayed with 
the magazine for her entire 
career.  During her stint at 
US News, Anita experienced 
continuous success and 
promotions, ending in her 
role as Assistant Publisher.  
Anita loved all aspects of the 
publishing business and was 
respected for her knowledge 
and passion by both the 
editorial and business side 
of the magazine.  She had 

input on every issue that 
was published.  Anita was 
proud of the magazine’s 
many noteworthy 
accompl i sh ment s—f r om 
the pithy “News You 
Can Use” feature to its 
rankings program covering 
everything from colleges to 
hospitals.  She came of age 
in the original “Mad Men” 
era and was a confident and 
successful woman in an era 
quite different from today.

Anita, who was known as 
“Neet” was beloved by all who 
knew her.  She immensely 
enjoyed traveling and took 
many memorable trips with 
friends and family.  Her 
curiosity extended to always 
keeping up on the lives and 
pursuits of her numerous 
family members, particularly 
her nieces and nephews who 
numbered 50, 45 of whom 
survive her. Relatives knew 
they always had a place to 
stay in the Washington, 
DC area and as their host, 
Neet made sure her guests 
saw all the sights, even 

though she had seen them 
countless times.  She had a 
wonderful sense of humor, 
was exceedingly gracious, 
generous and loving to all. 

In retirement, she 
enjoyed spending time 
walking through Old Town 
Alexandria where she 
lived, having lunches and 
dinners with friends—always 
conversing about politics 
and the state of the country 
and world.  As a member of 
the Mount Vernon Country 
Club, she was extensively 
involved in the women’s golf 
associations and became an 
even more avid golfer.

Anita is survived by 
sisters, Beverly J. Hoden 
and husband, George of 
Englewood, Florida and 
Bonnie J. Wolfe of Southern 
Pines, NC.  Anita was 
preceded in death by 
9 sisters –Leah Miley, 
Beatrice Host, Elaine 
Rader, Deleo Reiff, Janyce 
Bunk, Ethelyn McGuire 
Jorn, Vida Jean Stout, 
Marilyn Rose and Nancy 

Oliphant and three 
brothers Leonard, Bruce 
and Robert Jones.

A celebration of her life 
will be held in Alexandria 
and Warren at future 

dates to be determined.  
The family requests that 
memorial contributions be 
made to the Ruth M. Smith 
Center, 407 South Main 
Street, Sheffield, PA 16347.  

Anita L. Jones

Joan S. Simms 
dies at 84

Obituaries

Marian Knight Allen, 
born in Alexandria, Virginia 
March 10, 1929, died in 
Mount Airy, North Carolina 
June 22, 2021. She was 
the daughter of Leonard 
M. Knight and Charlotte 
Longerbeam Knight, and 
had a brother, Sherwood M. 
Knight.

Survived by a son, 
David S. Allen of King, 
North Carolina, and two 
grandsons, Blair J. Allen of 
Dublin, Virginia, and Shelby 

L. Allen of Charlotte, North 
Carolina.

Marian attended George 
Washington High School, 
graduating in 1946.  She 
attended Strayer Business 
College in Washington, D.C.

Her grandfather, Robert 
E. Knight, Sr. started R.E. 
Knight and Sons Hardware in 
the 600 block of King Street.  
Her father, along with his 
brothers and sisters, ran the 
hardware store until it closed 
in the early 1960s.  Marian 

worked part-time there as a 
bookkeeper over the years.  

She was married in 1948 
to Vivian Stanley Allen, who 
pre-deceased her in 1974.  
She later married James A. 
Kelley of Denver, Colorado, 
and moved there in 1977.  
She lived in Denver until 
1989 when they moved back 
to Virginia. James Kelley 
passed away in 2004. She 
lived out her final years of 
retirement in Mount Airy, 
North Carolina.

Joan S. Simms, 84, of 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania died 
June 25, 2021.  

Born March 12, 1937, in 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, she 
was a beloved daughter of the 
late Martin and Julia (Swartz) 
Seechock.

Joan was an executive 
for National Geographic in 
Washington D.C. for more 
than 40 years.

She is survived by her 

loving son, Jesse Dixon 
(Katherine); grandson, Torin 
Dixon; sisters, Susan Kakareka 
and Mary Roland, and many 
nieces and nephews.

Joan is predeceased by 
her devoted husband, George 
Simms.

Funeral services will be 
private.

Arrangements are by the 
Huff & Lakjer Funeral Home, 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania

COURTESY PHOTO

Marian Knight Allen
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Upgrade Your Home with a

NEW METAL ROOF 
Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime!

This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and conditions may 
apply and the offer may not be available in your area. Offer expires October 1st 2021. If you call the number provided, you 
consent to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages by Erie or its affiliates and 
service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register. Please review 

our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. 

Call today to schedule your 

FREE ESTIMATE
1-844-902-4611

LIMITED TIME OFFER

$500OFF

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10% off
Install for Military, Health 

Workers and First Responders

+

Warranty- Limited Lifetime. 
Transferable to 1 subsequent 
owner from original purchaser. 
Terms and conditions apply. 
Hail up to 2.5”, Appearance 
of the surface coating beyond 
normal wear and tear. 

Limited time offer.
Expires 10.1.21

Made in 
the USA

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

844-947-1479 

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  install and 
activate the generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of 
terms and conditions.   

AN ORGANIZED HOME      
IS A HAPPY HOME

Add space to your kitchen and time to your busy schedule with ShelfGenie’s 
custom pull-out shelves installed in your existing cabinets

®

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation: 

(866) 982-2260

50% OFF
INSTALLATION*

*Limit one offer per household. Must 
purchase 5+ Classic/Designer Shelves. 

EXP 6/30/21

Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am - 4pm EST

CONDUCTOR DE CAMION
Necesitamos un conductor 
de camión para mover mate-
rial y equipo de albañilería en 
el área metropolitana. Debe 
tener tarjeta médica,pero no 
se requiere CDL. Contacte a 
Wilbert 202-281-6102 

1-877-614-6667CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285Promo Code: 
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A RD1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  
2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter 
as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at 
LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  
License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  
License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC 
License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 
366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  
License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

JOB LISTING
Senior Programmer An-
alyst sought by National 
Industries for the Blind, 
Alexandria, VA. 40hrs/
wk. Ability to work with the 
business partner to gather 
and document technical 
and functional specs as well 
as troubleshoot production 
issues. Work with the func-
tional team to research and 
identify the best technical 
solution to support the most 
efficient business processes. 
Manage and support Oracle 
Commerce Cloud and Oracle 
Integrations. Identify and 
define EDI business require-
ments and specifications. 
Assist Agencies and Trading 
Partners with EDI related 
questions. Set-up, configure 
and maintain business part-
ner integration with Oracle 
B2B and SOA suite. Lead 
offshore and onshore resourc-
es. Troubleshoot and resolve 
technical EDI issues. Develop 
and maintain procedures for 
monitoring EDI transactions. 
Collaborate with end users 
and third-party organizations 
on EDI technical issues. 
Identify and recommend EDI 
process improvements. Assist 
E-commerce operations 
and Accounting department 
with EDI issues. Create and 
maintain appropriate docu-
mentation. Bachelor’s degree 
in Computer Science, related 
field or foreign equivalent with 
a minimum of 7 years of expe-
rience in IT. 5 years’ work ex-
perience on SOA tools Oracle 
10/11g SOA suite, JDeveloper, 
Oracle BPM, B2B, BPEL, Web 
Services, Enterprise Service 
Bus (ESB), IBM MQ and JMS 
technologies. 7 years Oracle 
SQL/PL. 3 years of experience 
in using R12 tools (ADF, Java, 
BI, Forms, Reports, etc.). Ex-
perience with the SQL, Oracle 
RDBMS, Unix, Shell Scripting 
and PL/SQL skills. Experience 
with the Oracle Commerce 
Cloud.  Experience with the 
underlying Oracle tables and 
integration points. Experience 
with Oracle E-Business Suite. 
Experience with Oracle SQL/
PL. Experience with XML Gate-

way,Oracle BPEL and adapt-
ers, EmailNotifications, BAM, 
BPM, B2B, SOA EM ,SOA 
AdminConsole and J-devel-
oper.  Experience with Oracle 
CommerceCloud.  Experience 
with EDI standards and meth-
odologies.  Experience with 
Java, J2EE, EJB, Servlets, 
JSP, TagLibraries, JMS, Web 
Services/SOAP, WSDL, 
XML,JDeveloper, CSS, AJAX 

/ JavaScript. Please reply 
with resume to: Ann Walling 
at awalling@nib.org
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Every listing needs some preparation before going on the market. Some need staging. Some need a general sprucing up. 
Some need extensive work. This is precisely why home sellers choose HayesWood Homes and their “best contractor list in 
the business” to decide how to get their house ready for prime time, to sell quicker, for more money. HayesWood Homes 

has a proven plan that will reduce your stress, knowing they care about you and your biggest asset. 

Contact HayesWood Homes and we will help you with your biggest investment…and reduce your stress.

HayesWood Homes

Chris Hayes & Gordon Wood
Lifetime Top Producers | Licensed in VA & DC
Chris: 703.944.7737 | Gordon: 703.447.6138
Team@HayesWoodHomes.com | HayesWoodHomes.com

109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | Equal Housing Opportunity | *Represented the Buyer

Condos at Carlyle Square 
520 John Carlyle St #424

22314 | $379,000

CONTRACT PENDING

Stratford on the Potomac
2503 Stirrup Lane
22308 | $749,900

JUST LISTED

Montebello 
5903 Mount Eagle Dr #901

22303 | $400,000

SOLD

Ridgelea Hills 
3904 Ridgelea Dr
22031 | $935,000

CONTRACT PENDING

Braddock Heights 
3106A Russell Rd*

 22305 | $1,370,000

SOLD

Hansborough 
1207 Carol Raye St
22101 | $2,100,000

CONTRACT PENDING

Rosemont Park 
27 E Masonic View Ave

 22301 | $1,685,000

SOLD

Rose Hill Manor 
6406 May Blvd

22310 | $799,500

SOLD

Old Town Greens 
713 Catts Tavern Dr

22314 | $985,000

SOLD

Hearthstone Mews 
313 Second St

22314 | $1,095,000

SOLD

Y O U R  H O M E  T E A M ,  N O  O N E  W I L L  TA K E  B E T T E R  C A R E  O F  Y O U


